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Abhijeet Ranadive, Independent scholar, Pune  
 
Neo-realism: Circulation of an Idea in Contemporary Maharashtra 
 
Neorealism was a film movement born in Italy in the aftermath of WWII. Many films in the 
movement were seen as ethnographic in the way they realistically portrayed a specific 
culture at a specific time in history. André Bazin admired Neorealism for ‘the priority given 
to the representation of reality over dramatic structures.’ Neorealism was also adapted as a 
stylistic choice by many filmmakers across the world. In India, when Satyajit Ray used it to 
express his contemporary reality, his films were seen as ethnographic by the West.  
 
Cinema in Maharashtra has always been under threat from the big-budget Hindi film 
industry situated in Mumbai. The 1980s and 1990s were a period of identity crisis for 
Marathi cinema. The industry struggled to release even twenty films a year. Between 1980-
2001, there were eight years when no film was deemed worthy of the National Award for 
Best Marathi Film, so no award was given. The early 2000s, however, saw a resurgence in 
the industry. This was in no small part thanks to ideas borrowed from Neorealism. How and 
why would a cinema movement from almost sixty years ago influence Marathi cinema in a 
post-globalization Maharashtra, where contemporary world cinema was slowly becoming 
available through various means, official or unofficial? How did the idea migrate to 
Maharashtra and how far did it circulate there? How much did this New Wave in Marathi 
cinema adhere to the original principles of Neorealism? To what extent can this cinema be 
called ethnographic? And what is the specific culture that it portrays? This paper will explore 
and put to question some of the ways in which Neorealism migrated and circulated in 
Marathi cinema in the period 2000-2020. 
 

*** 
 
Aditya Panse, Independent scholar, London 
 

त्यांनी पयहिलेली हिलययत: मरयठी प्रियशयांनी १८६७ ते १९४७ यय कयळयत हलहिलेल्यय इांग्लां डच्यय 

प्रियसिर्णनयांचय सयमयहिक अभ्ययस  
 

भयरतयिरच्यय इांग्रियांच्यय रयिकीय अांमलयची सुरुियत पेशियईच्यय पयडयियनांतर, म्हर्िे इ० स० १८१८ 

सयलयपयसून झयली. ययचां स्वरूप प्रयमुख्ययने िसयिहतक िोतां, म्हर्िे प्रियसयचय, स्थलयांतरयचय प्रियि 
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प्रयमुख्ययने ‘हिटनहून भयरतयत’ यय स्वरूपयचय िोतय. ययचबरोबर, एक उलटय प्रियििी िोतय, तो म्हर्िे 

भयरतयतून हिटनमधे्य ियर्यऱययांचय.  
 

एकोहर्सयव्यय शतकयच्यय उत्तरयर्यणलय मियरयष्ट्र यचय ‘प्रबोर्नकयळ’ हकां िय ‘पुनरुत्थयनकयळ’ (renaissance) 

म्हर्ययलय िरकत नयिी. यय कयळयत इांग्रिी शयळयांतून हशकलेली, ‘ियहिर्ीचे दूर्’ प्ययलेली, पहिली हपढी 

बयिेर पडली. मरयठी मध्यमिर्यणचय उदयिी ययच हपढीपयसून झयलय असे म्हर्तय येईल. इांग्रिी शयलेय 

हशक्षर्यमुळे यय हपढीने िळुिळू तत्कयलीन इांग्रिी समयियची मूल्ये अांहर्कयरययलय सुरुियत केली. मुहित 

पुस्तकयांनय ज्ञयनस्रोत म्हरू्न मयन्यतय हमळरे् ययलयिी ययच हपढीपयसून सुरुियत झयली. यय हशहक्षत हपढीने 

अन्य अथयांनीिी मरयठी समयियत बदल िडिून आर्ययलय सुरुियत केली. समयियच्यय िुन्यय र्यरर्यांत 

बदल िोण्ययचय, नव्यय र्यरर्यांचय उदय िोण्ययचय, असय तो कयळ. 
 

भयरतयतून हिटनमधे्य, अथयणत ‘हिलययतेत’, ियर्यऱयय प्रियशयांची सांख्यय यय कयळयपयसून ियढली. यय 

प्रियसयची कयररे् हिहिर् िोती : उच्चहशक्षर्, सरकयरी कयमे, कोटण-कजे्ज, रयिकीय / सयमयहिक 

उपक्रमयांत भयर् िेरे्, ययबरोबरच ‘टूररझम’ िय िेतू िेऊनिी प्रियस केलेले सयपडतयत. स्वयतांत्र्यपूिण कयळ 

िेतलय, तर हिलययतेच्यय प्रियशयांमधे्य १८४२ सयली प्रियस केलेल्यय रांर्ो बयपूिी रु्प्त्यांपयसून लोकमयन्य 

हटळक, न. हचां. केळकर, आचययण अते्र, दयदयसयिेब फयळके, बयबयसयिेब आांबेडकर, बय. सी. मढेकर 

ययांपयांत अनेक ठळक नयिां सयपडतयत.  
 

यय प्रियशयांनी प्रियसयदरम्ययन हकां िय प्रियसयनांतर हलहिलेली प्रियसिर्णने तत्कयलीन हनयतकयहलकयांतून 

प्रहसद्ध िोत असत. यय प्रियसिर्णनयांच्यय समकयलीनत्वयमुळे मौखिक इहतियसयचय उत्तम स्रोत म्हरू्न यय 

प्रियसिर्णनयांकडे बितय येईल. ययांनय िर िहर्णलेलय सुहशहक्षत ियचकिर्ण हमळयलय, त्यमुळे 

र्यरर्यबदलयांच्यय यय प्रहक्रयेत यय स्वयतांत्र्यपूिण प्रियसिर्णनयांचय मोठय ियटय असर्यर असे हिर्यन करतय येईल. 

मरयठी समयियमधे्य असलेल्यय हिलययतेसांबांर्ीच्यय ठळक र्यरर्य कयय  िोत्य िे स्वयतांत्र्ययनांतरच्यय प्रहसद्ध 

प्रियसिर्णनयांतून शोर्तय येईल.  
 

िरील हिर्यन, अथयणत ‘मरयठी समयियत हिलययतेबद्दल असलेल्यय र्यरर्यांचय आहर् स्वयतांत्र्यपूिण 

प्रियसिर्णनयांचय कयिी परस्परसांबांर् आिे कय?’ िे तपयसरे् िय यय सांशोर्नलेियचे प्रमुि उहद्दष्ट् आिे. 

प्रसु्तत सांशोर्नलेियत मरयठी प्रियशयांनी हलहिलेल्यय हिलययतेच्यय प्रियसिर्णनयांचय अभ्ययस करण्ययचय 

मयनस आिे. यय प्रियशयांचय पररसांचयर ज्यय देशकयलपररखस्थतीत झयलय त्यचे ियलील पैलू तपयसण्ययचय िेतू 

आिे:  
 

१. सामाजिक जिरीक्षणे: रयिकीय पयरतांत्र्ययत असलेली व्यक्ती (पक्षी: प्रियसी) आपल्यय िेत्यच्यय 

रयष्ट्र यकडे कोर्त्य निरेने बिते? प्रियशयच्यय रयष्ट्र ियदयच्यय र्यररे्िर यय सयमयहिक हनरीक्षर्यांचय कसय 

पररर्यम झयलय? त्यांनय िर्णदे्वषयचय अनुभि आलय कय? रयष्ट्र ियदयच्यय भयिनेलय सयमयहिक अनुभियांतून 

ितपयर्ी हमळयलां  कय?  
 

२. एतदे्दशीय इंग्रिांबद्दलच्या धारणा: प्रियशयांची एतदे्दशीय इांग्रियांबद्दलची मतां कयय िोती? एतदे्दशीय 

इांग्रियांची यय प्रियशयांप्रती ियर्रू्क कशी िोती? एतदे्दशीय इांग्रियांकडून हमळयलेल्यय ियर्रु्कीमुळे यय 

र्यरर्यांत कयिी बदल झयलेलय हदसतो कय? यय मतयांचय मरयठी समयियच्यय र्यरर्यांच्यय िडर्िडर्ीिर कसय 

पररर्यम झयलय?  
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३. इंग्लंडस्थित भारतीयांबद्दलच्या धारणा: यय प्रियशयांची इांग्लां डयखस्थत भयरतीययांबद्दल कयय मतां िोती? 

ती मतां पूिणग्रियने पे्रररत िोती की हनरीक्षर्यांिर आर्यररत िोती? यय मतयांचय मरयठी समयियच्यय र्यरर्यांच्यय 

िडर्िडर्ीिर कसय पररर्यम झयलय?  
 

प्रियशयांच्यय आहर् त्यांच्यय प्रियसयच्यय कयिी िटकयांचय, िैहशष्ट्यांचय पररर्यम िरील र्ोष्ट्ी ांिर पडू शकतो. 

त्यमधे्य येतयत प्रियशयचे (अ) हलां र्, (आ) प्रियस करतेिेळीचां िय, (इ) आहथणक पररखस्थती, (ई) प्रियस 

करतेिेळीचां सयमयहिक स्थयन, (उ) व्यिसयय, (ऊ) प्रियसयचे कयरर्, (ए) प्रियसी ज्ययत ियिरतो ते 

सयमयहिक ितुणळ, (ऐ) प्रियशयची रयिकीय मतां, िरै्रे. 
 

सांशोर्नयशयस्त्रयच्यय पररभयषेत (अ) … (ऐ) िे स्वचल (independent variables) मयनले तर त्यचय पररर्यम 

(१) .. (३) यय परचलयांिर (dependent variables) पडेल. यय परस्परसांबांर्यची मयांडर्ी यय 

सांशोर्नलेियद्वयरे केली ियईल.  
 

*** 
 

Aishwarya Walvekar, JNU, New Delhi 
 
Embodied Circulation of an Icon: The case of Janata Raja  
 
Nostalgia is often defined as a ‘yearning for a past’ (Boym), which circulates across time 
through memories materializing in oral cultures, texts and scriptures, theatre and 
performances. The circuit of its circulation is completed when that nostalgia materializes in 
the genealogies of its tradition and ‘surrogate’ (Roach) and diffuse into different forms. The 
icon of Shivaji has been circulating across the political, social, cultural landscapes of 
Maharashtra since the seventeenth century and is appropriated by the different castes and 
ideologies. The economy of the circulation of the icon of Shivaji is vast and spread across 
different forms and mediums.  
 
Janata Raja, a three hour play by B. M. Purandare circulates the icon of Shivaji through its 
form of historical pageantry – catering to thousands of audiences at once on a large scale as 
well as involving the public sphere in the process of its embodiment. Open to all, the cast of 
the play is comprised of untrained enthusiasts eager to embody through the recorded voice 
and costumes a nostalgia of the seventeenth century past. In doing so, the idea of 
sovereignty is challenged due to the ‘dual-time’ that the theatrical performance creates. 
This paper attempts to understand nostalgic past and its materialized presence in theatre 
circulating through the bodies of the actors and reorganizing the public sphere by its 
propagation. It argues that one needs to address historicism through the idea of circulation 
rather than a unidirectional approach by analyzing the case of Janata Raja. 
 

*** 
 
Amol Bankar, Samvidya Institute, Pune 
 
Trividhavīra Jagadēva Paramārā:  legend and historical reality 
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Reminiscence of heroes is an inherent part in the history and culture of Maharashtra. 
Earliest form of the valiant stories of eleventh-century Rajput hero ‘Jagadēva Paramāra’, 
geo-politically related with  the regions of Marathwada and Vidarbha, appears for the first 
time in the Sanskrit poem Prabandha Cintāmaṇī of Mēruttuṅga (1304 CE), 
Śārṅgadharapaddhati and Rasikasan̄jīvanīṭīkā of Paramāra king Arjunavarman (1210-1215 
CE). Oral tradition of preserving and transmitting the memoirs of this venerable hero is still 
practiced by the Bhāṭas or the wandering minstrels who are also known as genealogists and 
poets in Rajasthan. Over time, through this bardic tradition, the memories of this Paramārā 
Rajput hero circulated outside Maharashtra and can be seen in the form of literature in 
Gujarati (Rāsamālā), Rajasthani (Padmāvata, Dhōlā-Mārū kathā, Hammīra-rāsō), Vraja 
(Bhaktamāla), as well as in oral traditions of Avadhi, Bundeli, Garhwali dialects. 
 
The key events available in the current version of Jagadēva’s story are very dramatic such 
as, Jagadēva’s persecution by his stepmother, renunciation of kingship for his stepbrother, 
serving  Jayasimha Siddharāja, Sōḷaṅkī king of Gujarat, the sacrifice of Jagadēva with his 
family to avoid premature death of king Siddharāja,  fight with Bhairava, who infuriates the 
Siddharāja’s queen and finally, offering own head as a supreme gift to goddess Kaṅkāḷī, who 
came to rescue Bhairava. Even today, Rajasthani (khyāl and bāt style), Gujarati and Garhwali 
folk artists are using this popular story as a medium for public entertainment. Members of 
Paramārā Rajput clan (Pōnvāra/ Pam̐vāra/ Pavāra) have propagated the legend of Jagadēva, 
wherever they have migrated. There is a temple erected in the memory of Jagadēva in 
Garhwal and an annual fair is also held in his memory. This story depicts Jagadēva’s inherent 
qualities such as sacrifice, self-devotion, charity, commitment and unwavering valour in the 
form of an ideal Rajput hero. Immortalised in the legends, by virtue of his chivalry Jagadēva 
is always revered as a hero nonpareil. According to these legends, to Jagadēva his word was 
his honour, which he cherished even more than his life. In the epical poem of Padmāvata, 
Queen Padminī gives Jagadēva’s example to encourage Aālhā and Udāla to fight. 
Genealogical traditions of many Maratha and Rajput clans, including the royal family at 
Garhwal, Pavāra family at Supa/ Dhara, ‘Jagadevā Rajput’ at Sondhwad, claim their origins 
from Jagadēva. In Vidarbha, a linguistic group which speaks 'Pawari / Powari' dialect claim 
their tradition with Jagadēva’s migration from Malawa. 
 
In the present essay, an attempt has been made to demystify Jagadēva’s legend by studying 
archetype of legend, key moments in story, patterns / variants of story available in different 
regions over time and space, various uses of the story through the history. This paper 
attempts to unfold the various layers in the story by means of exploring the historical 
background of Jagadēva through a variety of contemporary epigraphic (including Jagdēva’s 
own inscriptions) and numismatic sources. The authenticity of these legends can be traced 
in some details from the stories available as of today and from the primary sources of 
history.       
 

*** 
 
Anagha Bhat Behere, SPPU, Pune  
 
From Russia to Bombay, from Bombay to Soviet Union and back: The journey of Annabhau 
Sathe’s Maza Russia cha Pravas. 
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Annabhau Sathe, a noted Dalit activist and writer in Marathi travelled to the (then) Soviet 
Union in year 1961. Upon returning, he wrote a travelogue titled “Maza Russia cha Pravas” 
describing the Soviet state, as he saw it. The travelogue was unusual in many ways and 
enjoyed an iconic status in the genre of travelogues in Marathi. It is also a very important 
cultural and historical document as it offers glimpses of life in the (then) Soviet Union. 
 
I translated the travelogue into Russian in 2019. While translating it into Russian I was struck 
by certain ideological and cultural exchanges that occurred between Annabhau, the (then) 
Bombay, especially its labour movement and how it drew ideological sustenance from the 
Russian and early Soviet literature, how Annabhau had reached the Soviet Union through 
translations of his works and how Annabhau’s travelogue about the Soviet Union in Marathi 
brought the Soviet Union closer to the Marathi reader. 
 
Translating it into Russian, in my opinion becomes another turn in the back and forth 
movements and exchange of ideas, images and cultural artefacts. The country which was 
visited by Annabhau Sathe, namely the Soviet Union has disappeared today from the globe. 
When Annabhau Sathe visited the Soviet Union, the ordinary Marathi reader harboured a 
lot of misconceptions about the Soviet Union. Annabahu has tried to dispel them through 
his travelogue. A Russian citizen today may review them critically but s/he will have to 
concede to them in principal. Today the travelogue appears to be more interesting for the 
Russian reader, so as to assess, evaluate and measure up the image of Soviet Union in 
Annabhau’s travelogue with the lived through reality of Soviet Union.   
 

*** 

Anupama Rao, Barnard/Columbia, USA 

Ambedkar in America 

Among B. R. Ambedkar’s major achievements was his work to de-provincialize caste 

and the practice of untouchability, that is, to show that caste is not a mysterious and 

unapproachable Indian problem, but a historically determined form of quite general 

processes of inequality and subordination. My presentation (and the paper on which it 

is based) reflects on the global lineages and the historical specificities that would allow 

us to approach Ambedkar’s writings as a genre of political thought with specific focus 

on metropolitan debates about empire, inequality, political freedom and self-

determination. To so do, I address the relatively understudied question of the influence 

on B. R. Ambedkar of interwar institutions such as the modern research university, the 

formation of the social science disciplines, and broad thematic concerns with the 

relationship between identity and inequality which defined American and British 

interwar intellectual culture. 

 
Unlike recent efforts to draw links between Ambedkar’s intellectual formation and the 

impact of singular figures (whether Dewey, Seligman, Boas, etc.), this paper has a 

slightly different intent, which is to locate elements of Ambedkar's thought in the 

context of American (and British) intellectual history, urban transformations of the 

interwar, and emergent links between race, caste, and the birth of ‘the social’ as a 
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discrete thought-space. Thus the project seeks to think about the relationship between 

institutions and insurgent intellectuals (e.g., Ambedkar, or W. E. B. Du Bois), and asks 

how disciplinary concerns with historical comparison, universal history, or social 

inequality shaped their writing. I would consider questions of social and intellectual 

context and disciplinary formation through focused consideration of two proximate 

texts, W. E. B. DuBois's Black Reconstruction (1935), and B. R Ambedkar's Annihilation 

of Caste, which allows me a compelling point of entry into the broader questions with 

which I am concerned. 

 
Thus the paper approaches the MSG’s focus on “circulation” in three ways. First, it 

approaches Ambedkar as a global thinker whose ideas were shaped by dominant 

concerns of the interwar period. Second, by problematizing key terms that animate 

the history of ideas such as the relationship between text and context, the idea of 

“influence,” and the problem of periodization, the presentation deepens our grasp of 

the expansive intellectual territory Ambedkar occupied by reflecting on his 

remarkable synthesis of ideas drawn from American republicanism, the British and 

German social democratic tradition, and later, of Buddhist revival. Finally, the paper 

would explore the unique manner in which Ambedkar brought global concerns to 

bear on a distinctly Maharashtrian tradition of anticaste thinking, one that long 

preceded him, in order to produce a unique approach to the question of 

encumbered personhood. 

 
*** 

Asutosh Potdar, FLAME, Pune 

Marathi Drama: Interplay of Ideas and Practices 

Marathi drama in the nineteenth century Maharashtra emerged through the interplay of 
diverse cultural forms and performance practices. A study into the interplay helps us 
understand cultural flows between old and new, the continuous negotiations between co-
existing traditions and modernity (ies) against the background of social hierarchies and the 
nation-state in the nineteenth century Maharashtra. The proposed paper would be an 
investigation into the mobilities between traditional performance practices in Maharashtra 
and Karnataka, ideological debates and bookish dramas, musical traditions and sangeet 
nataks and, subaltern discourse and satyashodhak jalsas. Thus, the plan is to present an 
understanding of the ideas, practices and systems that were in circulation for the play-
writers, artists and theatre groups to respond to. With this, an attempt would be to reflect 
upon the movement and exchange of ideas, literary practices, organised as well as 
unorganised networks of dramatic practices and the overall mechanism that existed 
through the circulation of diverse forms of expressions. Also, some of the questions that 
would be addressed in the proposed paper are as follows: How new techniques of 
performances emerged through the interface of different artistic practices? In which ways, 
the artists and the groups equipped themselves in response to the changing forms of 
expressions that were the result of mobilities? How have the audiences responded to the 
interplay of performance practices? 
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*** 
 
Chetan Sahasrabuddhe, BN College of Architecture, Pune 
 
‘Sarudar khamb ani mahirapi’ among other things – Acculturation in the Architecture of 
eighteenth century Maharashtra 
 
The eighteenth century was a period of cultural change for most of the region that we know 
today as Maharashtra. What people today understand as the culture of Maharashtra was 
built, rebuilt, written, rewritten, codified, and sometimes even fabricated in the eighteenth 
century. The proposed paper attempts to examine this period from an architectural 
perspective. 
 
The newly formed Maratha elite, an outcome of the newly opened opportunities of social 
mobility that Shahu’s regime provided from 1720’s onwards, were the chief agents of rapid 
changes in the material culture of that century. The new Maratha elite, aided first by the 
demise of the Deccan sultanates and the later weakening of Mughal rule, rapidly redrafted 
the political contours of the subcontinent. However, culturally, it was a different story 
altogether. 
 
A case in point is provided by Mahadji Shinde’s attempts to rebuild the Kaśiviśvanatha 
temple in Varanasi in place of the Alamgir mosque built by Aurangazeb. The religious zeal of 
Mahadji was thwarted by the local Bramhins who did not wish to upset the tenuous balance 
of power that existed in the city between the Hindus and Muslims. Fortunately, sense 
prevailed and Mahadji had to abandon the project.  
 
In a strange twist, material culture generally and architecture specifically, in the Maratha 
heartland of the eighteenth-century was defined more by Mughal court culture than 
anything else. And as Mahadji’s example illustrates, concerns of political legitimacy meant 
that there was little choice that the Maratha victors had other than accepting the cultural 
dominance of the vanquished. 
 
Before we hastily attribute the cultural compliance of the Marathas to just political exegesis, 
it is worth reading Nanasaheb (Balaji Bajirao) Peshwa's letter written while on a campaign in 
Hindustan (north India). In this letter, young Balaji sang praises of almost everything in the 
north comparing it unfavorably with his home country in Dakśina deṣa. The conflict between 
his habitus and the cultural capital he was aspiring to acquire was never more evident than 
in this letter and is perhaps symptomatic of what the new Maratha nobility was feeling. 
The personal migration of his clan from the Konkan to Desh, a simultaneous in-migration of 
craftsmen from Gujarat and Rajput territories, exposure to regions of strong cultural 
identities such as Odisha and Karnataka, and a continuation of existing traditions of 
sultanate and pre-sultanate architecture…all participated in the circulation of cultural ideas, 
material forms and architectural elements. 
 
This paper will attempt to map the circulation of forms and ideas in the practice of 
architecture in eighteenth-century Maharashtra. From the Mughal cypress column and 
multifoliate arches in residences and temples, Bijapuri guldasta finials in temples, carved 
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wooden brackets of Gujarati tradition at one end of the scale - to the Karnataka-inspired 
agrahar neighborhoods settled next to the very Arab-derived kasba at the other end; this 
century presents us with a bewildering range of architectural experimentation. The multifoil 
arch and the cypress column, so often depicted and seen as the cultural identity of the 
Mughals are, in the final analysis, just one, albeit important example of cultural 
appropriation by the Marathas, among other things! 
 

*** 

Christian Lee Novetzke, University of Washington, USA 

Bhakti in the Thought and Poetry of Savitribai and Jotirao Phule 

This will be an informal presentation based on very new and preliminary work I have 
started on the political thought of Savitribai and Jotirao Phule as expressed in their 
Marathi poetry.  An engagement with their poetry opens up possibilities for 
understanding their intellectual relationship to the poetic and ethical genres of bhakti in 
Marathi as well as to their interest in reaching into the Marathi bhakti public of the 
colonial period.  I will explore both symmetries in their two approaches to bhakti as 
well as divergences.  My aim will be to reopen the question of their use of bhakti in their 
poetic work and thought as a way to expand how we might understand bhakti as a 
social and public phenomenon even when it may not convey its more familiar 
theological or devotional content. 

*** 
 
Christopher D. Bahl, University of Durham, UK 
 
The Sayyid, the Shrine, the Court and the Sea: Community Building across the sixteenth-
century Western Indian Ocean  
 
Recent scholarship has highlighted the political transformations of the sixteenth-century 
Western Indian Ocean along the lines of competing claims to trade routes and universal 
empire. As the interactions between large empires and small polities reshaped alliances, 
individuals set sail to search for new social options across the sea. How did the 
individualising experience of Ocean travel in the early modern period and the ability to 
connect with new people reshape forms of knowledge transmission and their sense of social 
belonging? 
 
In the second half of the sixteenth century, Sayyid Hasan al-Naqib, known as Ibn Shadqam, 
left his post of custodian at the prophet’s mosque in Medina to make his living as a migrant 
scholar abroad. He spent the rest of his life on the move between the Hijaz, the Deccan in 
South Asia and Iran. His trips included visits to the shrines of Najaf, Kerbala and Mashhad, 
where he built his scholarly networks. But he also entered the royal domains of Safavid 
Kings and Deccani Sultans, married a Deccani princess and received royal patronage at the 
court of Ahmadnagar.  
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His life encapsulates two “minorities”: the background of a Sayyid and the trajectory of a 
sea traveller. In this paper, I argue that Ibn Shadqam’s charismatic descent as a Sayyid – a 
lineage that goes back to the prophet Muhammad – constituted a cultural mobility which 
enabled his elite pursuit of intellectual sea voyages. At the same time, this movement 
reshaped his social world. At the court of the Nizamshahis in Ahmadnagar, he penned 
several Arabic biographical compilations. He began putting together his ‘own community’: 
another minority of poets, scholars and sultans. This community-building project provides a 
view on the entanglements of courts with scholarly communities in shrine cities from 
Western India to Iran and the Arabian Peninsula.  
 

*** 
 
Deepra Dandekar, Leibnitz Zentrum Moderner Orient, Berlin, Germany  
 
Yamunaparyatan: Journeying and Religious Conversion 
 
Baba Padmanji (1831-1906) was a firebrand Christian reformer of nineteenth century 
Bombay Presidency, who wrote the first ever Marathi novel in 1857, describing a woman’s, 
Yamuna’s travels across various towns in Maharashtra, and through her journey, towards 
marriage and religious conversion. While 1856 witnessed the passing of the Widows 
Remarriage Act, Padmanji’s Yamunaparyatan in 1857, functioned as a socio-legal treatise in 
its support, written in a fictional format that he insisted, was grounded in research. 
Padmanji supported Vidyasagar, and expressed his own emotive ideas about women’s 
reform through the metaphor of Yamuna’s journey. Yamuna, a young girl, travels all over 
Maharashtra with her husband Vinayak, and meets many unhappy widows. She 
understands their plight, and witnesses myriad immoralities surrounding their sexual 
exploitation, while advocating relentlessly for their remarriage. Yamuna confronts the 
urgent need for feminist reform in Bombay Presidency that would liberate women from 
both Hinduism and the hypocrisy of Hindu reformers—something she imbibes after her own 
widowhood. Her metaphoric travels hardly end with widowhood, as she goes on to remarry 
and ultimately convert to Christianity. Padmanji relates Yamuna’s journey, both internal and 
external, as a story of feminine moral agency, endorsing the true reformer’s need to travel, 
listen, argue, research, present, and debate ideas, with the larger aim of facilitating self-
transformation and social change towards the discovery of true religion. This presentation 
discusses the layered, non-tangible circulation of Christian reform ideas expressed in 
Yamunaparyatan, that includes Padmanji’s own journey towards conversion and divorce 
that propelled him to write; Yamuna’s journey and encounter with widows and reformers 
alike; her marital journey with Vinayak, Hinduism, and Hindu families that ends disastrously; 
and finally, her remarriage and conversion to Christianity that metaphorically heralds the 
journey’s destination.         
 

*** 
 
Dendukuri Nagamani, PV Kane Institute, Asiatic Society of Mumbai 
 
Sahyadri and Beyond: Renuka of Mahurgad 
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The distributional phenomena of the sacred sites of goddess Renuka signify that her sacred 
space is beyond particular locales. Historical studies reveal that Renuka emerges as a 
connecting source of faith between many regions. Present paper will focus on the role 
played by geographical factors in proliferating cultures and ideologies. The goddess of 
terrains also manifests herself on plains and river borders. Historical sources - both 
archaeological and literary will be made use of - to understand this transgression. 

Through the realms of history, emergence of the Renuka cult from a primitive ethnocentric 
idea to a mainstream belief is overwhelming. From the form of a ‘cursed consort’ to the 
‘resurrected sakti’ overlooking the terrains and beyond, the journey of the image of Renuka 
had been long and spontaneous. As Ekavira at  Karle, she represents herself as a Yakshi of 
Buddhist affiliation. As Ankamma, Poleramma, Yallamma,Jogulamma, Mariamma  she is 
regarded as guardian of frotiers or as the Kshetrapalika. 

As early as the third century, the Ikshvaku inscriptions from Nagarjunakonda refer to Sakti in 
her archetypal fertility form. During  the Chalukyan era, the cult made wide presence in the 
regions of Maharashtra, Andhra and Karnataka. The Buddhist caves at Aurangabad, 
Elephanta, Jogeswari, Mahur, Ellora show that the cult prospered during the Kalachuri times 
around 6th and 7th  CE. 

The tirthayatra tradition of early medieval times caused a spurt in congregational activities 
that further necessitated construction of baravis, kunds,pushkarinis. Mahur  emerges as a 
tirtha by this time as inscriptions attest to the Yadava kings patronage to the construction of 
reservoirs on the hilltop. 

Two aspects of  Renukadevi are of particular significance as they become integral to the 
original legend and its representations. One is the peculiar iconography which gets 
synthesised into the gramadevata from Maharastara through the regions of Andhra , 
Karnataka, Tamilnadu.   It is reflected in the continuity of this particular form as frontier 
deity. And the other is the association of the legend with fertility. The role of oral tradition is 
also immense in the popularity and continuity of the legend. It thrives on public memory 
and the story circulation as Mahurmahatmyam is considered one of the lengthiest of 
shalapuranas. 
 

*** 
 
Devkumar Ahire, SPPU, Pune 
 
Circulation of Communalism: The study of cow protection movement in Maharashtra (1890-
1947) 
 
In the colonial state many things were created, constructed and formed. This is why 
complex social realities appear to have come into shape in the colonial situations. The 
complex relationship between the 'civil rights' given by the state of the law and the 
'religious freedom' inherited from the colonial complex seems to have solidified the 
Communalism. Due to print capitalism, education system and nationalism, 'traditionalism' 
took shape in the framework of modernity. It combines religion and politics. All of these 
changes can be systematically understood through the Cow protection movement. Cow and 
cow slaughtering has been one of the most shocking aspects of Colonial Indian politics. This 
question came under British rule as the greatest threat to the country's peace. Because cow 
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slaughtering was a religious right for all Muslims and for Hindus, religious freedom was at 
stake. The question of cows intensified due to the confusion of the laws of the princely 
states, customary practices and the confusion of British laws. In the pre-colonial period, the 
cow appears to have been used as a political instrument of the ruling class. But during the 
colonial period when the cow protection movement started, the cow became the 
instrument of mass political mobilization. At that time, the cow became the instrument of 
mass political mobilization. As a result of this, On the occasion of the cow protection 
movement, communalism was swiftly promoted and the transmission of communalism 
went from city to village as well as from elite class to the Subaltern mass. Nagpur in the 
Marathi region has been called the heart of this movement. It had its own printing press and 
full-time male- female activist campaigning for the spread of the movement. Through free 
books, cultural events, leaflets, leaflets, the movement is expanded and penetrated in 
various fields. The focus of research paper will be on Cow protection movement of 
Maharashtra so references of Marathi newspapers, biographies, autobiographies, 
magazines and other sources will be used. 
 
Marathi version? 
 

*** 
 
Dhanmanjiri Sathe, Azeem Premji University, Bangalore 
 
Mobility into Power of the Dalit-Women Sarpanchs and a Comparison with the Upper Caste- 
Male Sarpanchs in Maharashtra: A Story of Two Extremes on the Spectrum.  
 
In tune with the 73rd Constitutional Amendment, Maharashtra passed its own local 
governance law in 1993 which put in place local, elected governing bodies in the rural areas 
called the gram panchayats. Under this, 27 per cent of the gram panchayat seats and the 
posts of sarpanch (i.e. the head of the gram panchayat) were to be reserved for the SCs and 
STs; and 33 per cent for women. Later in 2011, the share of women was increased to 50 per 
cent. This Amendment was made with the idea of including the hence-forth marginalized 
sections in the grass-root level decision-making practises. The objective was also to bring 
about first a presence and then preferably upward mobility, of the hence-forth disregarded 
sections in the political spaces and processes. In this paper we try to explore to what extent 
this has happened?  
 
To that end, in this paper, we compare the dalit-women (D-W) sarpanchs, who undoubtedly 
belong to the lowest rung of India’s society with the upper caste- male (U-M) sarpanchs who 
belong to the upper-most end of the Indian society. After surveying 26 D-W sarpanchs with 
the same number of U-M sarpanchs, in the Sangli and Kolhapur districts of Maharashtra, we 
arrive at the following results. 
 
On the whole, we find that while becoming a sarpanch does give the D-W a certain kind of 
upward mobility, this mobility seems to be somewhat constrained.  
 
We find that the U-M sarpanch is significantly better off   as compared to D-W sarpanchs 
with respect to material assets (like land, other assets like TV, vehicles etc);  and with 
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respect to non-material assets (like education, who operates the bank account). Also, in the 
context of discrimination, the D-W sarpanchs have to face much more discrimination (like 
being called by first name in a derogatory manner, not allowed to sit on the sarpanch chair). 
The U-M sarpanchs are much better politically connected as compared to the D-W 
sarpanch. 
 
Interestingly, we find that effective participation as a sarpanch is better in case of U-M 
sarpanchs than in case of D-W sarpanchs. A further delving into the significant factors 
explaining this are the discrimination faced by D-W sarpanchs, higher ownership of non-
material assets by the U-M sarpanch and then the higher assets ownership of material 
assets by the U-M sarpanchs (in the given order). Thus, we find that daily discrimination i.e. 
insults, humiliations that the D-W sarpanchs face play an important role in their less 
effectiveness as a sarpanch. 
 
We have preliminary evidence that shows that the ‘environment’ in which a dalit-woman 
sarpanch is working has an important negative bearing on her performance. This    arguably 
limits her political mobility also and therefore there is a need to improve her working 
environment. 
 

*** 
 
Durga Kale, University of Calgary, Canada 
 
Like Ink on the Water: Examining a Medieval Genealogical Document from Konkan  
 
The coastal villages in Maharashtra have maintained a porous existence with the cultural 
influence flowing from the mainland (desh) and from the regions connected by maritime 
trade of the medieval period (c. 900-1700 CE).   The genealogical records of the medieval 
period dominated the literary and social inroads of establishing connectedness in various 
spheres of activity.  
 
The genealogical records preserved in Muslim community along the Konkan coast highlight 
a network of circulation within the greater Indian Ocean trade network. This paper focuses 
on a genealogical manuscript produced during the medieval period that highlights 
geological and spiritual networks in Maharashtra and beyond. Highlighting the flow of Sufi 
spiritual traditions, the text anchors the family in Maharashtra as a part of a diasporic nexus 
of the 13th century CE.  
 
My paper proposes an interdisciplinary analysis using oral histories, documented history 
through literary survey and a cursory study of material culture in Konkan to situate the 
genealogical document. One of three such documents revealed in my recent field-study in 
Konkan, I propose metanarratives of the time that may have fostered a specific literary 
production such as the genealogical text in discussion.   
Although my paper does not delve into the dating or material analysis of the document 
itself, the networks presented in this Arabic document purport the idea of a connected 
Muslim identity for individuals from Egypt, Arabia and Swahili coast, who made their home 
in medieval Konkan. 
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*** 

 
Eric Ferrie, Independent Scholar, Paris, France 
 
The cycle of devotion: circulation in pilgrimage, procession, and darshan’s circuit in the 
Vithoba’s cult. 
 
At the 14th Maharashtra conference on « sthalantar », I showed that, in the varkari 
pilgrimage, the way of moving was as important as the destination itself. At the upcoming 
conference, on circulation, I would like to emphasize the fact that this dynamic aspect of the 
varkari pilgrimage between saints’ and god’s places is thus circular. Indeed, I intend to show 
that this pilgrimage is a complete circle in which the reciprocal and symetrical relation of 
devotion between the devotee and the saint and Vithoba closes the loop.  
As such, this pilgrimage should be considered from the angle of procession as well. In this 
respect, a comparison with other processions in the Vithoba’s cult, for instance, the 
Haridas’s kala ritual - in which the temple’s priests carry Vithoba’s sandals (paduka) back 
and forth between their temple and the god’s one in Pandharpur- as well as the darshan’s 
circulation in Vithoba’s and the saint Jnandev’s temples will also show how status and 
religious authority are at stake while considering the notion of circulation in ritual and 
sacred places. Finally, going through such circulations will allow us to reconsider the relation 
between hagiography and devotional practice.  
 

*** 
 
Gopa Sabharwal, University of Delhi 
 
So Near Yet So Far: Marathi Speakers in Belgaum, Karnataka 
 
Following  the widespread dispersal of the Marathi speaking communities over an area 
much wider than that occupied by the present state of Maharshtra (the formally designated 
home state of the Marathi speakers  – this paper  focuses on the Marathi speaking people 
resident in what was earlier Belgaum (now Belgavi), a region that lay at the margins of two 
linguistic cultures Kannada and Marathi.  
 
This sizeable Marathi speaking diaspora have a long history of settlement in this region but 
were left out of the formal grouping of Marathi speaking areas following the linguistic 
reorganization of Indian states post independence. They were placed instead in Karnataka 
the home land of Kannada speakers, on the other side of the border and have ever 
since,  lived in a situation of so near yet so far in many respects specially their cultural and 
linguistic identity. Their lives in Karnataka have led to a continued tussle between them and 
the Kannada speakers at various levels social, cultural, political and economic.  
 
They have deep ties with the mother state so to say but also have a hybrid culture of their 
own with intermarriages with the Kannadigas and emotional  ties to the land they are 
settled on. Following an earlier in-depth study of various aspects of ethnic identity 
formation of this group of settlers in Belguam (in 1993), the current paper intends to look at 
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how the articulation of their linguistic identity and its manipulation by various stakeholders 
has progressed  over the last two decades. It seeks to set out the many dimensions of 
articulation of ethnic identity and political, economic and educational  agendas and the 
reactions to these by various agencies formal and informal. The recent establishment of the 
alternate State legislature of Karnataka in Belgaum and the renaming of the town to Belgavi 
are cases in point.   
 

*** 
 
Jaswandi Wamburkar, SNDT University Mumbai 
  
Marathi Women’s Magazines : Transmitter of Feminism 
 
Marathi women’s magazines have proved over time as a significant instrument of the 
circulation of feminist ideas in Maharashtra. Despite this, they have occupied a less central 
space in media and media research. This paper aims to bring out the contribution of the 
four Marathi women’s magazines namely ‘Gruhlakshmi’ (June 1927-May 1931) ‘Stree’ 
(1930-till date), ‘Mahila’ (July 1933-November 1936) and ‘Navi Gruhlakshmi’ (January 1934-
December 1935) in the diffusion of feminist consciousness in the Marathi-speaking society 
across the nation.  
 
These periodicals did not recast women as merely domestic figures but emphasized their 
role in the national movement and in the nation building process. They acquainted the 
readers with the western feminist debates and women’s movements in the West. 
Nonetheless, the writings of the Indian scholars were not mere impressions of the Western 
feminist thought. They built their own theoretical framework arising out of the situations in 
India in terms of caste, class and gender. Many contemporary women’s issues and the ideas 
over ‘new’ woman, legal rights of women, their entry into the public domain, housework, 
sexual division of labour, motherhood, sexuality and gender politics were processed, 
contested and disseminated to a large audience through these magazines. Though they 
largely focussed on the issues of the middle class women, they also addressed the questions 
of the marginalized women such as Dalit, tribal, peasant, labourer and Devdasis.   
 
These magazines provided a platform also for new literary experiments and brought new 
women-writers such as Anandibai Kirloskar, Vibhavari Shirurkar, Piroj Anandkar, 
Chandrakala Hate, Mai Warerkar, Shanta Kirloskar and many others on the horizon of 
Marathi journalism. With the exception of ‘Stree’, these magazines were short-lived and 
faced tensions arising out of conflicting interests of patriarchal, commercial and feminist 
discourses of the times. 
 

*** 
 
Jessica Chandras, Wake Forest University, USA 
 
Language Ideologies as Urban Infrastructure: A Socio-Spatial Analysis of Identity, Belonging, 
and Multilingualism in Pune, Maharashtra 
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By examining the contemporary multiscriptual and multilingual landscape of the city of 
Pune, Maharashtra, this paper explores the ways language ideologies circulate about 
Marathi, English, Urdu, and Hindi to illuminate a linguistic infrastructure of the city. Pune is 
an apt city to explore circulating multilingual ideologies as the city maintains an identity as a 
stronghold of Maharashtrian history and culture but has also undergone rapid demographic 
and social change  since liberalization in the 1990s, tied to an expansion of the IT industry 
and as a hub for education. I explore language ideologies, as beliefs about languages and 
their speakers that motivate behavior, to argue that language is one way that Pune 
residents organize socio-spatial knowledge of the city and navigate belonging (Schieffelin et 
al, 1998). Through qualitative ethnographic research from 2016 to 2018, including asking 
individuals with insider knowledge of a place to draw a cognitive map of Pune to create an 
intimate view of locations based on layering subjective experiences (Graham 1976), this 
linguistic anthropological study extends a discussion of the power of both written and 
spoken language in Pune to socially construct understandings of identity and belonging 
(Jaffe & De Koning 2015, Lynch 1960). Data includes seven cognitive maps of the city’s socio-
spatial linguistic boundaries along with images of signage in three distinct Pune 
neighborhoods to analyze interlocutor’s making sense of contemporary urban Indian 
multilingual and multiscriptual space as a cultural category (Duranti & Goodwin 1992, Feld & 
Basso 1996). Findings indicate the use and broadly circulating knowledge of different 
languages and scripts in the city coincide with many socio-political identifying features and 
social stratification through caste categories, socioeconomic statuses, and religious/ethnic 
backgrounds. Understanding a city’s infrastructure and spatial organization through 
language guides Pune residents’ experiences of the city and their roles within it. 
 

*** 
 
Kaustubh Naik, University of Pennsylvania, USA 
 
Re-circulating Shivaji in a post-Maharashtrawadi Goa  
 
Goa’s post-colonial history is distinctly marked by the political ascendancy of the 
Maharashtrawadi Gomantak Party (MGP) and its leader Dayanand Bandodkar. MGP, under 
Bandodkar’s stewardship, inaugurated a mode of politics that put the Bahujan castes in Goa 
at its forefront. Both Banodkar and the MGP relied heavily on invoking Shivaji as a 
significant symbol for political mobilisation and efficacy.  

The Official Language Act 1987, which instituted Konkani as the official language of Goa, 
also truncated any possibility of recognizing Marathi as one of the cultural markers of Goa. 
The immediate accordance of statehood to Goa also formally discerned Goa from 
Maharashtra. However, cultural codes that are predominantly identified with Maharashtra 
continue to hold valency in some parts of Goa. One of them is the persistent invoking of 
Shivaji as a cultural and political symbol in modern Goa. My paper looks at the invocation of 
Shivaji as a symbol for political mobilisation after the decline of the Maharashtrawadi 
Gomantak Party and the impossibility of the territorial merger of Goa with Maharashtra 
which the MGP has proposed.  
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In this paper, I look at the textual politics of a play titled ‘Shiv Gomantak’ (2005) and its 
staging by writer and political leader Vishnu Wagh. Shiv Gomantak was perhaps the first 
attempt at juxtaposing Goa’s colonial history with that of the Shivaji’s rule based on the 
popular historical information and myths about Shivaji’s adventures in Goa. Govind Gaude, 
who essayed the role of Shivaji in the maiden staging, is now a serving cabinet minister in 
the present Goa Government and continues to portray Shivaji in public performances.  

Through the analysis of Shiv Gomantak, I wish to elaborate on the performative nature of 
circulating Shivaji as an image that cannot be allowed to be forgotten, while assessing the 
valency of Shivaji’s memory as a force for political mobilisation as well as a nostalgia for the 
possibility of Goa’s merger with Maharashtra.  
 

*** 
 
Kedar A. Kulkarni, FLAME, Pune 
 
 Enclosing the Literary “Commons” & Selections from the Marathi Poets 
 
Speaking historically, Marx reminds us of how significant the enclosure of common lands 
was for the birth of capitalism in England. Through individual acts of violence first, and then 
later parliamentary intervention, enclosing the commons dispossessed people and 
transformed them into landless laborers, forcing them into a cash economy. Using Marx’s 
model loosely, I tentatively suggest an analogue to this situation in the literary-cultural 
world, especially with regards to the pervasive epic traditions in South Asia. For South Asian 
epic traditions, can we frame editing and authorship—also deeply entwined with the 
histories of capitalism and print culture—as transformative practices that similarly 
appropriated the broad literary-cultural “commons” such as the epic traditions and 
indigenous knowledges? What might this reveal about contemporary contestations over the 
portrayal of epic and heroic-romance figures, from Sita to Padmavati, as well as male 
characters? 
 
For my talk, I examine the way Parshuram Ballal Godbole (1799-1874) assembled the 
anthology Navanīta Athvā Marāṭhī Kavitance Vece, or Selections from the Marathi Poets 
(1854). Through numerous prefaces and editorial notes over multiple editions, Godbole 
explains his logic and his editorial constraints; we also see something of an emergent 
dialogue in the way he addresses the concerns of his readers in the anthology’s front 
matter. If the Mahabharata, Ramayana, as well as folk narratives are part of a broad 
cultural repertoire, something like a literary commons, then an anthology, with the inclusion 
of some poets but not others, some episodes from the epics but not others, is one step 
towards consolidating a normative vision of what Marathi literature ought to be, creating 
supposedly more authentic and correct versions of texts and epic episodes. It is a way to 
exclude certain persons and their versions from the “literary commons.” In this talk, I 
consider print and book history through a Marxist lens to understand how Selections 
created a situation in which the literary commons came to be seen as a space to be 
enclosed. 
 

*** 
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Kishore Darak, Tata Trusts, Pune 
 
Stagnancy or Evolution? Normative Childhood in Kishor 
 
Circulation is an important abstracted principle behind cherishing of ideals and aspirations, 
and continuation of ways of life of a given society, and requires definite and well-planned 
avenues/channels for manifestation. One of the avenues of circulation that every society 
uses is the conceptualization of normative childhood which happens to be heavily 
influenced by upper caste values in a stratified society like the Indian society. Though the 
school is an obvious place to observe the regulation of childhood, there are other 
comparatively effective channels like extra-curricular readings advised in the classrooms 
which prescribe normative childhood to the uninitiated ones. Kishor, the Marathi language 
magazine for children of the age group 08-14 years, with a readership of the order of 65000, 
is an example worth scrutiny.  
 
Compared with other children’s magazines in Marathi language, the case of Kishor magazine 
appears very strong for several reasons. It is published continuously for last 50 years 
beginning from 1971 by the Maharashtra State Bureau of Curriculum Development and 
Research (Balbharati), an autonomous authority, now under the Right to Education Act 
2009, responsible for textbook development, publication and distribution. Some selected 
volumes of Kishor are also published separately from time to time to showcase the excellent 
writings appearing in the previous issues, with a documented pledge to pass the heritage on 
to the next generation, and thus re-circulating the content about normative childhood. 
Kishor reaches out to huge readership of desired age group because of its standards of 
publication, low price supported by subsidy and business models like incentivising 
readership. It records its objectives as gaining knowledge outside textbooks and teaching 
ideal moral values, and becomes doubly prescriptive since literary pieces published in it 
sometimes reappear as lessons in the textbook. Eminent Marathi authors in the past have 
been on its editorial and authorial board. But more significantly the magazine creates desire 
for millions of children who belong to very different social milieus than those described in 
the magazine. Even if the conceptualisation of normative childhood has circulated through 
generations, childhood itself has been subscribed to changing struggles of life, 
developments in science and technology, changes in policies, and the disintegrating family.   
Recognising the content, nature, readership, agency and prescriptive history of the 
magazine, it is interesting to explore whether the magazine acknowledges plurality of 
childhood or responds to changing circumstances regarding childhood. What does it 
circulate and to whom? What does it contribute to the discourse around Marathi children?  
I propose to identify significant and challenging socio-political developments in decade-wise 
manner from the 1970s that are known to have affected childhood in significant ways, for 
instance introduction of television cartoons, mobile games, fast food, internet, you tube 
etc., or social events like riots, and to explore the response of the magazine towards the 
events/circumstances affecting childhood. The content and presentation of that content 
would be scrutinised for prescription of childhood and the kind of caste, gender, regional, 
linguistic and ideological perspective employed to do so.   
 

*** 
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Kishore More, University of Mumbai 
 
Lingayat-Virasaiva Sect: Migration, Identity and Marathi Lingayat Literature in Colonial 
Maharashtra 

 
The Lingayat - Virasaiva sect of the Medieval Deccan played a prominent role in the 
critique of Caste through Hagiography and Vachana literature (Sharana/Vachana Sahitya). 
Modern day Karnataka  was the centre of the Lingayat mobilization in its early phase as well 
as major Marathi publications of Lingayat community which were covering Lingayat-
Virasaiva intersectionality in colonial Maharashtra also. Community migration from 
Karnataka to Maharashtra created social capital in the form of educational institutes, 
Lingayat boarding, Marathi publications and journals. Lingayats from Solapur, Latur, and 
Kolhapur stayed connected with Karnataka because of their bilingual nature  and 
ideological roots which helps modern day mobilization for the demand of minority 
religious status. Lingayat and Virasaiva words were synonymous in the pre-modern period 
and belonged to the same groups, after the caste census sharpened caste identity, and 
major community publications adopted different names which emphasised religious 
identity. This paper will take cognizance of circulation of religious ideas through migration 
and community networks created by migrant merchants like Mallappa Warad from Solapur 
and many others from other districts.  It will examine early debates on the construction of 
Lingayat –Virasaiva identity through the Lingayat Marathi literature, books, journals and 
series of books like from ‘Virasaiva Lingi-Bhrahmin Granthmala’ to ‘Lingayat Granthavali’, 
‘Virashaivamatodhhraka Shri. Basaveshwar’ to ‘Shri Basaveshwar’ and social political 
mobilization through ‘All India Virashaiva Mahasabha’(1904) to ‘Lingayat Ekta 
Sangh’(1941). 

*** 
 
Kumud Dileep Kanitkar, Independent Scholar, Mumbai 
 
Circulation of thought processes as reflected in medieval temple sculptures in Maharashtra. 
 
Changing Iconography on temple walls reflects ‘currents’ of thoughts. As a study-tool of 
socio-religious history, it has an added advantage. Carved images can be destroyed but not 
‘corrupted’ thus no ‘copying errors’ like Manuscripts.  
 
In medieval times majority of people were illiterate. They could come to the temple site but 
not everyone was allowed entry. Under the circumstances, Preceptor priests made use of 
sculptures on outer walls of temples to illustrate tenets of their sect (Non-verbal mass 
communication).  
 
Iconography of three medieval temples is illustrated to make the point. 
 

 Ambarnath temple, Ambarnath.  
 Bhuleshvar Temple, Malshiras. 
 Aundha Naganath Temple, Aundha. 
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Ambarnath iconography illustrates Shaiva Siddhanta theology, and includes many Brahma 
images, proving Brahma was still in worship in this era, further substantiated by 
contemporaneous life size images of Brahma found in Nalasopara and Thane. Surya has 
been absorbed into Shaiva pantheon and relegated to a minor deity, small image of Surya 
on the adhishthana, not on the main wall. A hint of this trend is seen at Modhera Surya 
temple, Gujarat. The temple has Surya in the sanctum but the hall has two parts, one has 
twelve Adityas on the wall, the other has twelve (‘dvadasha’) Gauris! 
 
Bhuleshvar temple shows the influence of Nath ideology. Characters portrayed here fight 
their own battles rather than seek divine help. As a last resort they use seemingly unethical 
means, whether in Mahabharata or Ramayana episodes. Rama shooting at Vali from behind 
a tree is one such example where circumstances left Rama no choice. 
  
At Aundha Naganath, sculptures of a woman leading an Elephant brigade line the 
balustrades of porch steps, a remarkable acceptance of “Woman Power’ for that era.  
 

*** 
 
Madhura Damle, Presidency University, Kolkata 
 
Shimaga Reforms: Mapping Idea(s) of Obscenity in Colonial Maharashtra 
 
Shimaga (Holi) was not celebrated as the festival of colours in the nineteenth century 
Maharashtra. It was rather a festival associated with grotesque, obscene and riotous 
behaviour. The celebrations included bawling, beating mouth, obscene and abusive speech, 
erotic songs and dances, applying mud, dung and dirt to bodies, smearing faces with gulal 
‘like a corpse’, strange costume and street processions mimicking funeral/ wedding 
processions. However, from the mid-nineteenth century onwards, there were many 
attempts and appeals by the Marathi intelligentsia to ‘reform’ the festival. The shastras 
were cited to assert that obscenities were not quintessential in the celebrations; and sports 
events were organized to divert people from indulging in obscenities even by bahujan 
associations like Depressed Classes Mission Society of India. 
 
Can these reforms be read as diffusion of Victorian morality in India through the colonial 
laws and the Christian missionary critique? Were they an instance of suppression of cultural 
expressions of the lower order by the English-educated indigenous gentry (Banerjee, 1987: 
1197)? The references in the literary journals suggest that the advocates of Shimaga 
reforms were aware of carnival-like festivals in Jewish, Persian and European traditions. 
They invoked Sanskrit texts and traditions, at times, to criticize obscenities in Shimaga, but 
also knew that the conceptions of obscenity and eros in these texts were different from the 
Victorian ideas. Thus, the trajectory of idea of obscenity in colonial Maharashtra may not be 
linear (Victorian society to Indian elite to Indian masses).  
 
The existing scholarship has either approached the issue of obscenity from a legal 
perspective (censorship) or discussed it in the context of gender, sexuality and community 
(Gupta, 2001) or nudity (Guha-Thakurta, 2004) in art and literature. In case of Shimaga 
reforms, unruliness and grotesque realism also constitute obscene.  
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Thus, by examining Shimaga reforms as a case in point, this paper seeks to map the 
circulation of the idea(s) of obscenity in colonial Maharashtra. 
 

*** 
 
Madhuri Deshmukh, Oakton Community College, Des Plaines, USA 
 
Vanvās to Vārī: The Travel History of Songs and Poetry in Maharashtra 
 
Whereas “the oral forms of the pavāḍā, lāvanī and kīrtan have typically been sung by 
travelling specialists,”as the conference Concept Note puts it, the grind-mill songs were 
composed and sung by women in their homes. Accordingly, the grind-mill song tradition is 
likely to evoke images of a static, timeless and unchanging “folk culture.”  In fact, however, 
the songs of the grind mill—as a genre— record a dislocation particular to the experience of 
women: their movement from the natal to the conjugal home, from one village and family 
to another. This movement of women through marriage might be one way in which the 
songs of the grind mill traveled, as they seem to have, from one village and region to 
another.  This paper will argue that the verse tradition inspired by the labor of the grind-mill 
traveled well beyond the confines of the domestic space and circulated widely across the 
genres of Maharashtrian culture, most notably, poetry.  Women’s movement from māher to 
sāsar— represented in poignant songs about the vanvās of Sītā and the homelessness of 
Janābāī—  encapsulates the experience of exile that seems to undergird the widely 
expressed desire in bhakti poetry for a māher in Pandharpur.  Indeed, the journey to māher 
is the central metaphor for the annual vārī or pilgrimage to Pandharpur, evidence of the 
influence of the grind-mill songs in crafting the geography of the bhakti imagination.  By 
drawing on the comparative examples of the African-American tradition and European 
poetry, this paper will delve into the history of the ovī, the dominant poetic form in Marathi 
literature until the eighteenth century, and the abhaṅga, the dominant form of bhakti 
poetry, to uncover the circulatory routes between women’s oral compositions—their 
songs—and the development of written poetry in Maharashtra. 
 

*** 
 
Madhuri Dixit, PS College, Ahmadnagar 
 
Circulation for Intervention: The Comic, the Folk and the Democratic in Marathi Theatre 
 
As their names suggest, Marathi theatre productions Yada Kadachit (If At All, 2000) and 
Yada Kadachit Returns (If At All Returns, 2019), written and directed by Santosh Pawar, 
manifest circularity of a kind that is observed not in the comic style of performance merely 
but in their potential to intervene in the public/theatrical discourses. In this respect, the 
times of opening of these productions are significant. Yada Kadachit appeared after Babri 
Masjid was demolished, liberalisation was introduced and the right wing Hindutva 
permeated every walk of life; while Yada Kadachit Returns opened after the right wing 
Hindutva was reelected to power in 2019. Both the plays do not shy away from presenting a 
vibrant and comic combination of mythical/cinematic characters that are borrowed 
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selectively from distinctly different sources like epic (Mahabharata)to the popular recent 
Indian epic action film (Bahubali: The Beginning [2015]). Irrespective of their narrative 
times, historical/contemporary presence, orientation and style of depiction in the original 
story; the de-mythologized characters get worried about contemporary social issues like 
corrupt politics and farmer suicides. Unlike the stereotypical Marathi theatrical emphasis on 
the stability of the written word, everything in these plays appears to be on move. While 
actors literally move on the stage - jumping, singing and dancing constantly; various time-
lines intersect and references to political and social happenings fly all over keeping the 
performances ever in motion and letting new meanings to develop continuously. Such 
mobile and circulatory nature of the performances invites the analytical concept of 
circulation in many senses. Use of the 'Naman Khele' folk form projects the two productions 
as sites of circulation apart from providing a new interface between folk performance 
traditions and proscenium theatre tradition in Marathi.  
 
Circulation works in myriad ways here: from narrative flows to the real, physical 
movements, from mundane props put to creative use to circulating inner and outer 
contexts, and to various narrative times circulating in a loop, etc.  It operates to create 
space, to copy and downsize things in order to make them transparent, simultaneous and 
relevant. The entire exercise of performance does not simply circulate knowledge but 
creates different knowledge. Moreover, the unrepresentative nature of the productions 
invites reflection on the idea of circulation-as-intervention or circulation-for-
subversion.  Within ambit of the performances, the primary function of circulation may be 
identified as generation of comic laughter, yet the socio-political criticism and a much 
required emphasis on democratic principles achieved through it nonetheless contribute to 
public discourse around contemporary matters and invite a rethinking of possibilities of 
Marathi theatre.   
 
The broader field of South Asian social history including history of the book projects, 
discourse on development of science, and historical and social developments, has seen 
analytical studies [Subrahmanyam (2015), Orsini and Sheikh (2014), de Brujin and Busch 
(2014) etc] that use the concept of circulation remarkably but the application is mostly 
reserved for the early modern period. This research, however aspires to expand the 
application to a less explored field called Marathi theatrical discourse and more importantly, 
to contemporary times and developments. 
 

*** 
 
Makarand Sathe, Independent scholar, Pune 
 
Comparing Two Traditions: Workers’ Theatre Movement and Rashtra Seva Dal Kalapathak 
to trace the circulation of the form of Tamasha in nineteenth and twentieth century 
 
Prior to 1842 Maharashtra did not have any theatre in the modern sense. There were many 
folk forms such as Tamasha, Lalit, Gondhal, Keertan, Powada, Dashavatar, of which 
Tamasha is the closest to modern theatre. It was a free-flowing form which was very 
conducive to rebellious and subversive socio-political content. Tamashas, that too of a 
specific type, had gained a lot of importance, during the period of Bajirao, the second. 
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Debauchery and addiction had been rampant in the community, especially among the elites, 
i.e. Brahmins. Tamasha was dominated by then by the erotic.  
 
One of the reasons behind promoting the first Marathi play - Sita Swayanvar- in 1842 in the 
form of a mythological Yakshgan was to counteract the influence of Tamasha. Hundreds of 
mythological plays followed it  
 
Paradoxically every subversive theatre that followed, especially ones which were against 
Brahmanical upper class dominance, used Tamasha as form of expression - from 
Satyashodhaki Jalse and Ambedkari Jalse to Workers' theatre movement, Dalit theatre, 
Rashtrasevadal Kalapathak and experimental theatre.  
 
I would like to compare two such traditions, namely Workers' theatre movement, which 
called their theatre 'New Tamashas' (Nave Tamashe) and the Rashtrasevadal Kalapathak 
which called their plays 'National Tamashas' (Rashtriya Tamashe) and trace the circulation 
of the form of Tamasha in nineteenth and twentieth century.  I propose to do so by 
comparing two plays written by two writer's belonging to these two traditions, Anna Bhau 
Sathe to the earlier and P. L. Drshpande to the latter. The name of the 'Rashtriya Tamasha' 
written by Deshpande was called 'Leader required' (Pudhari Pahije) to which Sathe had 
answered by a 'New Tamasha' titled 'We got the leader' (Pudhari Milala'). 
 
In short, the description of these two theatre traditions: 
 
When Marathi mainstream theatre was going through a dark period from 1930s to 1965, 
these two theatres flourished.  
 
As Mumbai began to develop into a new, prosperous, industrial centre, from late 
nineteenth century workers from the rest of Maharashtra began migrating to Mumbai in 
large numbers. Naturally the city was full of tremendous energy. But there were colliding 
interests and discordant politics. A powerful and vibrant working-class theatre was born out 
of all this intense activity and it followed the lines of the major workers’ unions which were 
affiliated to the Communist Party of India. The most significant aspect of this movement was 
that even though the plays were created by playwrights who were not highly educated and 
were performed in front of thousands of workers who also were mostly uneducated, the 
themes were not dealt with superficially. Although ideologically articulated, it was well 
informed in its references to global politics.  
 
A parallel current of socio-political theatre also flourishing at the same time was the 
Rashtrasevadal Kalapathak which belonged to the Socialist Party. It was founded in 1946. 
Apart from their ideological differences from the Workers’ theatre which clearly belonged 
to the communists, the major difference was that the writers and performers of 
Kalapathaks came from middle-class, high-caste backgrounds.  
 

*** 
 
Manjiri Bhalerao, Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth, Pune 
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Circulation of Concepts in Ancient Western India: Some Case Studies 
                       

Since ancient times, Maharashtra has been a corridor to join the north with the south or the 
western world with the eastern. This is seen through the roads and ancient trade routes 
joining different parts of the country. The flourishing international trade of this period (c. 1st 
century BCE to 3rd century CE) had led many people to enter this territory and some to go 
out of it. As a result, along with the exchange of goods there also was the exchange of 
concepts and ideas bringing some of the foreign concepts in this land. This circulation of the 
concepts and their acceptance in the society can be easily seen on the extant religious 
monuments in the form of some images of animals or some symbols. These symbols, 
though originally Greek, were considered as auspicious and were depicted on the facades 
and other parts of the contemporary monuments. A study of these symbols and the 
associated donors, has many a times revealed that he was a foreigner. These examples 
include the depiction of sphinx, the triskelion, griffin and many such depictions of animals 
and symbols that were not and still are not a part of the native religious mythology. 
However, their place in the major religious monuments played an important role in the 
contemporary cultural life. 
 
This paper aims at enlisting such depictions, studying their original meaning, searching the 
antiquity of these motifs in India and their provenance, analysing associated Indian 
contexts, and finally the reasons for their depictions or popularity among the ancient 
population.  
 

*** 
 
Mario da Penha, Rutgers University, New Jersey, USA 
 
Beggars On the Move: Hijra Journeys in the Eighteenth-century Deccan 
 
In the eighteenth century, hijras in the western Deccan saw themselves primarily as bhikaris 
or beggars – constituents in a network of initiation-based monastic orders that sought alms 
and survived on charity. This form of mendicancy – which also counted gosavis and fakirs 
among its ranks – was a ritualized vocation that emphasized a life of uprooted-ness through 
the act of wandering. Itinerant beggars like the hijras often benefited from the chivalrous 
sanctuary and monetary largesse of successive Maratha regimes, receiving from them inams 
of land and vatans to collect prescribed, mandatory levies as alms.  
 
This paper draws upon Marathi archival legal and revenue records in the Modi script to map 
the lives of peripatetic hijra households in the pre-colonial period. It traces the overlapping 
physical and metaphysical journeys that monastic mendicants embarked on and the 
differing contexts around them. Hijras and their collaborators, the mundas, traveled 
between their vastis or residences and ritual centers such as the samadhi of Dnyaneshwar 
at Alandi or the temple of Bhavani at Tuljapur. Their lineages also performed cyclical annual 
movements to collect dues from designated patrimonies under their care, granted or 
guaranteed by state officials.  
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Further, as people displaced from the mundane life of samsar, but who had not yet 
extinguished the ‘self’ through the radical act of samadhi, hijras circulated as ritual 
mediators between the two. Like other monastic mendicants, they connected devotees in 
the countryside to mausolea such as dargahs and samadhis by transferring benedictions 
from the latter to the former for a government-regulated fee. These ritual transactions 
allowed hijras the subsistence required to withdraw from the world of samsar and live 
monastically. 
 

*** 
 
Michihiro Ogawa, Kanazawa University, Japan 
 
Circulation of Silver Coins in the Period of the Transition from the Maratha rule to the British 
rule 
 
In the eighteenth century-Maharashtra, a number of gold, silver, copper coins were 
circulated. Among them, a silver coin (rupee) was the most powerful. Various sorts of 
rupees, whose value was different from one another, circulated. The kind of the current 
rupees varied according to area and according to purpose, such as the payment of taxes. 
Even in one pargana (sub-district), various kinds of rupees circulated. This complex situation 
partly explains how silver, which gathered into India in the global trade, was used within 
India. Goldsmiths and money-changers called shroff played the role of exchange of various 
rupees in this situation. The commission which was entitled as batta was charged on their 
role. The government officers like kamavisdars at the pargana level also paid batta for their 
official works. By use of documents on this kind of payment, which are kept in Pune 
Archives, this paper considers how various sorts of rupees were used for different purposes 
at the local lever under the Maratha rule. 
 
Reports on the preliminary surveys of the new land revenue settlement (Ryotwari 
Settlement), which started in the late 1820s, tell various rupees continued to circulate under 
the British rule. Native peons and staffs in the Bombay Presidency demanded not the 
Bombay rupees, which were newly issued at the Bombay rupees, but current rupees at the 
local level such as Ankushi rupees for their salary. Even after it was enacted in 1844 that the 
coinage of India was standardized into the Company Rupee in the whole territory of the 
British India, some sorts of rupees still circulated and money-changers actively worked in 
this situation. This paper studies the complex situation of monetary use under the Maratha 
rule and its gradual change under the British rule focusing on its local circulation at the local 
level.  

 
*** 

 
Mohit Manohar, Yale University, New Haven, USA 
 
A Monumental Minaret by an African Patron in Maharashtra: The Chand Minar at 
Daulatabad 
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To this date, some of the best-preserved sites pertaining to the African diaspora’s long 
history of engagement with South Asia are preserved in Maharashtra, be they the African 
general Malik Ambar’s tomb in Khuldabad or the magnificent fort of Janjira, which was 
controlled by the Siddis of Ethiopia. Cities and buildings in Maharashtra have provided 
evidence through which we can not only study how the African diaspora lived at different 
moments in South Asian history, but also get a glimpse of what kind of political situation 
they encountered and negotiated with. To this end, my paper examines the themes of 
circulation in Maharashtra—particularly that of the African diasporic migration—by 
analyzing the monumental Chand Minar (1446) in Daulatabad Fort. Built by an African 
military slave named Parvez bin Qaranfal during the reign of the Bahmani sultan ʿAlaʾ al-Din 
Ahmad II (r. 1436–58), the building has thus far evaded scholarly analysis. Its iconography 
and the reason for its construction have not been established; not even its height is certain. 
By examining a variety of textual and art historical evidence, I argue that the Chand Minar 
was a funerary structure that Parvez gifted to Ahmad II at a moment of intense racial 
factionalism in the Deccan. I further demonstrate that the architecture of the Chand Minar 
drew extensively from buildings in Delhi. Thus, my paper not only comments on migration of 
people but also the migration of ideas from different parts of the world—Africa, north 
India—to Maharashtra. My papers studies of a neglected monument while also shedding 
new light on racial factionalism in the medieval Deccan. 
 

*** 
 
Muphid Mujawar, Shivaji University, Kolhapur 
 
Muslim Marathi Literary Movement and Circulation of Muslim Marathi Identity  
 
In contemporary Maharashtra, Muslims comprise 11.5 percent (i.e. 13 millions) of total 
population of state. In the political-social-cultural discourse of Maharashtra, linguistic and 
regional identities like ‘Marathi Muslim’, ‘Maharashtrian Muslim’ are seen to be 
consolidating. The Muslim saints and Muslim shahirs composed poems, ballads etc. in 
Marathi during precolonial period. In colonial and post-colonial period the linguistic identity 
consciousness of Marathi speaking Muslims are evidential. During the highly communalized 
environment of 1980s events like Shahbano judgment, demolition of Babari Mosque and 
following riots etc. in national level and sporadic riots in Maharashtra were taken 
place.  Such events on national and regional levels contributed to consolidation of 
monolithic ‘Muslim’ identity. In Post-Cold War period the creation and consolidation of 
monolithic Muslim identity is on the peak. In this background, ‘Muslim Marathi Sahitya 
Chalval’ (Muslim Marathi Literary Movement) emerged in late 1980s. This movement is 
emerged as a platform for Muslim writers and poets who compose their literature as well as 
express themselves in Marathi language. The association named as ‘Muslim Marathi Sahitya 
Parishad’ was established and ‘Muslim Marathi Sahitya Sanmelan’ (Muslim Marathi Literary 
Conferences) were organized in all over Maharashtra. Till the date total 13 conferences 
were took place in different locations in Maharashtra. 
 
‘Muslim Marathi Literary Movement’ and ‘Muslim Marathi Literary Conferences’ intensify 
the dialogue among the Marathi speaking Muslims, Muslims writing in Marathi and people 
writing about Muslims. Through such dialogue issues like ‘Muslim Marathi’ identity, 
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problems of Marathi Muslims, and the expression of Marathi Muslims etc. formed as 
intellectual discourse which transcending to public life.  How this process is taking place? 
Which are the mediums through which this process taking place? How this process is 
reflecting in different forms? Such questions are important to investigate. This paper is an 
attempt to understand a process of circulation of Muslim Marathi identity in public domain 
and its co-relations with Muslim Marathi Literary Movement.  
 

*** 
 
Narayan Bhosle and Vandana Sonalkar, University of Mumbai and TISS, Mumbai 
 
From Circulation to Settlement: Nomadic Tribes in Transition 
 
This the story of a circulatory community that has now stabilised and settled down. A 
community that formerly lived by begging, it now practises different forms of productive 
labour and thus takes part in a different form of economic circulation.  
 
The small village of Dhapki, in Sailu tehsil of Wardha district in Maharashtra is noteworthy in 
several respects. The village is a hundred years old.  It is divided in two parts by a canal. On 
one side we have the majority of the population, a nomadic community that formerly lived 
by begging. On the other side there are inhabitants with more settled roots.  
According to the 2011 census, the village had a population of 1395 inhabitants, or 272 
households. The sex ratio was 1016 females per 1000 males, as compared to the 
Maharashtra average of 929. Literacy rate was 58.24: 70.9 for males and 46.78 for women. 
Out of 734 persons recorded as part of the work force, 506 were main workers and 258 
migrant workers. The nomadic community of Bharadis constitutes the majority of the village 
population.  
 
Most of the inhabitants are registered as belonging to either the Bharadi or the Nath Jogi 
community. In fact the group of nomadic sects labelled “Bharadi” consist of ten subgroups, 
with different economic and cultural attributes. However, they all lived by wandering 
through different parts of the country, begging for alms on various pretexts. In this village 
we find those who used to beg by reading faces, fortune-telling, carrying images of gods and 
goddesses, or just appealing to feelings of charity. But in the last twenty to thirty years the 
Bharadis of this village have given up begging entirely and earn an income through various 
forms of labour or petty trade.  
 
This paper will present a study of the Bharadi community in Dhapki village. The process of 
economic stabilisation of a community that lived by begging was a complex one, involving 
struggle over many years and many political, social and cultural factors. Politically, their 
cause was taken up from time to time by leaders who saw them as a vote bank. Socially, the 
stabilisation has brought other changes. The jaat panchayat or community governance 
body, has given up certain patriarchal practices that harshly punished those, especially 
women, who did not conform to certain social rules and obligations. There are significant 
changes in eating habits, dress and rituals related to important life events. Linguistic aspects 
also deserve examination, for a community that spoke several languages to facilitate 
begging in different regions and states. 
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We will investigate this process of change within the community: the shift from a circulatory 
or nomadic community to one that engages in productive economic activity in a more 
settled format, albeit in what we call the unorganised sector. A study of this transition and 
the motive forces behind it will throw light on wider processes of change in the political 
economy of Maharashtra, and its social and cultural dynamics. The paper will be based on 
an ethnographic study of the community and multi-generational profiles of some of its 
members, with particular attention to the gender aspects. The purchase of land by some 
members and a turn to cultivation, with decisions about investment, also needs to be 
examined. The important thing is that the community had to make a conscious decision to 
give up a livelihood based on begging for alms. We also want to investigate the entry of the 
Bharadis into the village economy, itself undergoing a process of transition. 
 

*** 
 
Neelambari Bharat Jagtap, Shivaji University, Kolhapur  

Trade, Circulation of Commodities and Transition in urban patterns in Deccan and Konkan 
towns in 17th& 18th Century  

Western Indian ports and towns played a dominant part in promoting trade and 
commerce since the early centuries of the Christian era. Many ports and towns 
dotted the coastline and the interior, between which developed a wide net-work of 
road-routes and inland waterways; these towns greatly expanded their commercial 
and industrial activity from the first century B.C. In this context of trading world in 
the Arabian Sea includes the ports and towns along the Mediterranean, Greece and 
Rome, and the coast of Egypt and Arabia.  
 
We do see power contestations and the lure of the commercial wealth of Konkan. The 
Nizamshaji of Ahmadnagar controlled in North Konkon, with frequently changing 
control due to their confrontation with Mughals. The South Konkan, was under Bijapur 
sway until the 1640‟s when Shivaji, the Maratha King1 began to take control of this 
region. It was in such a complex political situation that the Europeans were forced to 
man oeuvre. They made their ways in the Indian commodity trade in particular and in 
intra-Asian trade in general, as can be seen by checking the course of trade in the 
Konkan coastal ports such as Vasai, Thane, Chaul, Dabhol, Rajapur, Vengurla and 
Karwar.  
 
The Europeans looked at the Konkan ports, basically as economic hinterlands. But 
these ports also constituted as political hinterlands. Hence, one finds these 
Europeans looking for ports where they could carry out trade and ports where the 
native political control could be negotiated for trading concessions.  
However at the same time the hinterland powers were scared of losing power over these 
ports, therefore we find constant attempts to put restrictions on the Europeans. The 
necessity of administration and military setup in these ports in order to impose control. 
Hence there is an expansion in these units, which meant that the size of the towns 
expanded with its commercial networks. For example, Shivaji tried to do this in 1659 at 
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Rajapur and later the Angres in the 18th century. The economic focus of the Europeans shifts 
from one port to another, and then we find a change in the fortunes of 1 the port and it find 
the alternative to continue the old trade, for example with the decline of Surat and Dabhol 
trade, we find Rajapur Karwar as upcoming ports.  Another aspect of this circulation of 
commercial interest was also trading world of Arabian sea that necessitated a formation of 
alternative economic zones and networks and Konkan Coast becomes an accurate example 
of this. Thus European dominance in the Konkan responded in major shift in patterns of its 
port markets and patterns of hinterland commercial networks.  The other point to create 
strong holds on Indian subcontinent was the Indian and Indonesian trade being 
complementary to each other‟s if not mutually exclusive. Many new factories were also 
opened on the east coast of India to obtain cloth for Indonesia when great famine had 
affected Surat in 1640‟s. On the other hand, some of the commodities available in the 
mainland factories such as calicoes, indigo, silk, saltpeter and sugar found an expanding 
market in England. This could have been secured only with the strong hinterland networks 
with safe outlets in form of ports.  
 
Such kind of trading policy and network of Intra Asian Trade is found in 17th century and to 
fulfill these needs one find English establishing strong hold on Indian subcontinent despite 
confusing and not so secure political support or conditions prevailed in India at time. 
However this certainly gave boost to development of new ports, market towns and 
commercial networks. At the end of the 17th century,  figure of trade from Asia stood at as 
much as 95 percent.  
 
Thus this paper will study the port hinterland Dynamics with case study of Rajapur, 
Chaul, Dabhol, Thane and Karwar. Will unfold the various aspects of trade, circulation 
of commodities that brought Transition in urban patterns in Deccan and Konkan 
towns in 17th & 18th Century.  
 

*** 
 
Nishant Gokhale, University of Cambridge, UK 
 
‘Government of Order’: Summary Executions & Official Impunity in Company India 
(c. 1818-1825) 
 
On 26th February 1819 Cheel Naik, a Bhil chief, was executed without trial on the orders of  
John Briggs, Collector & Political Agent in Khandesh. Briggs was the first holder of this office 
and was an army officer serving the English East India Company (“Company”). Khandesh was 
one amongst several vast territories in western India which had been recently conquered 
from the Marathas and placed under the “Sole Commissioner for the Settlement of 
Territories Conquered from the Peishwa” (“Commissioner”). The Collector & Political Agent 
reported directly to the Commissioner and both officers became key interlocutors between 
the Company and various communities in this region. 
 
Despite the Company’s longstanding but fraught relationship with law in Britain, this 
engagement rarely guided actions of its officials in India. My research furthers recent 
imperial history scholarship which seeks to understand law through practises and writings of 
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officials on the ground. Focusing on judicial records of capital cases, the paper contends that 
the ambiguous legal environment of the Commissioner’s territories was informed by both 
English law and perceived governmental practises of the Marathas. This paper situates 
Cheel Naik’s execution as one amongst several carried out in the Commissioner’s territories 
by a plurality of Company legal-- and often questionably legal—fora. While the 
Commissioner envisioned establishing a “government of order” for the territories under his 
charge, its precise nature was never clearly articulated. Despite the haziness surrounding 
this notion, studying the Company’s structure, penological and disciplinary practises in the 
Commissioner’s territories reveal some of the oddly specific elements of this iteration of 
order.  
 
This paper not only provides a window into the Company’s internal dynamics and law’s role 
in its institutional culture, but also provides insights into various communities which 
engaged--- albeit in diverse ways--- with the Company’s legal system in early 19th century 
Maharashtra. 
 

*** 
 
Noopur Desai, Asia Art Archive in India, New Delhi 
 
Countering the Visual Modern: A Case Study of A Periodical and A Public Sculpture 
 
The circulation of images in various forms and media, from reproductions in periodicals to 
exhibitions as well as construction of public sculptures, has played a crucial role in 
(re)shaping the aesthetic imagination as well as the public sphere in Maharashtra in the 
post-independence period. These have emerged as sites of construction for visual 
modernity in the region. By looking at the intersection of politics and aesthetics, this paper 
focuses on a case study of a biographical note on a Dalit sculptor Khanderao Sawant 
published in Manohar, one of the Marathi periodicals, capturing the manifestations of 
artistic engagements and political affiliations through understanding the process of building 
one of the early public sculptures of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar. The paper aims to trace the 
emergence of iconic images of Dr. Ambedkar in the form of public sculptures by combining 
two important modes of circulation of ideas around Dalit identity formation and aesthetics. 
First, through the construction of a monumental public sculpture and development of visual 
iconography amid formation of urban aesthetic practices in the region. And second, the 
dissemination of these ideas through publication and circulation through periodicals, 
specifically in this instance, a literary periodical. Drawing on the art historical analyses of the 
regional discourse on modern art through the lens of circulation, the paper analyzes the 
formation of counterpublics by examining the interconnections between urban aesthetics 
and art writings.  
 

*** 
Pankaj Jaiswal, SPPU, Pune 
 

कृहषतांत्रज्ञयनयचे आदयन प्रदयन 
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निस्वयतांत्र भयरतयलय ि मियरयष्ट्यलय आहथणक स्थैयण प्रयप्त करून द्यययचे असेल तर शेती हिकयसयलय चयलनय 

हदल्ययहशियय पययणय नयिी. त्यसयठी आरु्हनक शयस्त्रीय पद्धतीने शेती करण्ययलय अहर्क मित्व देने ि 

शेतीचे आरु्हनक ि शयस्त्रीय तांत्रज्ञयन सिण शेतकऱययांपयांत पोिोचिरे् क्रमप्रयप्त िोते. ययसयठी तत्कयलीन 

कृषीमांत्री डॉ. पांियबरयि देशमुियांनी १९६० सयली हदल्लीलय पहिली इहतियसप्रहसद्ध ियर्हतक कृषी 

प्रदशणनी भरहिली. 
 

ियर्हतक कृषी प्रदशणनी भरहिण्ययचय मुख्य उदे्दश, भयरतयतील तसेच मियरयष्ट्र यतील शेतकऱययांनय आरु्हनक 

शेतीची मयहिती व्हयिी, सांकरीत हबययर्यांचय ियपर कसय करयिय, निीन तांत्रज्ञयन समिून घ्ययिे, दुसऱयय 

शेतकऱययांचे शेतीहिषयक आचयर हिचयर समिून घ्ययिेत, िय िोतय. 
 

यय प्रदशणनीमधे्य अमेररकय, रहशयय, इांग्लां ड, िमणनी, पोलां ड, इरयक, अफर्यहर्स्तयन, हसलोन,म्ययनमयर, 

खव्हएतनयम, चीन, मांर्ोहलयय ि इरयर् इत्यहद देशयांनी आपल्यय ऐहतियहसक ि सयांसृ्कहतक परांपरेचे दशणन 

िडहिर्यरे मांडप उभयरून स्वदेशीय कृषी ि अन्य उद्योर्हिषयक प्रर्तीचे टपे्प आकषणकपरे् यय मांडपयत 

प्रदहशणत केले िोते. तसेच युनोची आांतररयष्ट्र ीय कृषी सांिटनय, आांतररयष्ट्र ीय कृषी उत्पयदकयांची सांिटनय 

ययांनीिी आपयपले प्रदशणन कक्ष उिडून ियर्हतक स्तरयिर अन्न ि कृषी ययांच्यय प्रर्हतकररतय कयय कयय 

करतय येरे् शक्य आिे ययचे प्रत्यकयरी दशणन िडहिले िोते. ययचबरोबर कें िीय अन्न ि कृषी मांत्रयलययचे 

हिहिर् हिभयर्यांनी ि हिहिर् रयज्ययांनी आपयपल्यय प्रदेशयतील कृषी ि इतर उद्योर्र्ांद्ययांची शोभयमांडपे 

लयिली िोती. तत्कयलीन दोन मियसत्तय अमेररकय ि रहशयय यय रयष्ट्र यांनी को्िर्ी रुपये िचण करून 

आपल्यय रयष्ट्र यतील कृषी ि हिज्ञयन यय के्षत्रयतील प्रर्ती दशणिण्ययसयठी आकषणक ि भव्य मांडप उभयरले 

िोते ि त्यांनय 'अमेररकी मेलय' ि 'रहशयन पवे्हहलयन' िी नयिे हदली िोती िी कृषी प्रदशणनयतील प्रमुि 

आकषणक स्थळे िोती. 
 

यय ियर्हतक कृषी प्रदशणनीलय भयरतयचे रयष्ट्र पती डॉ. रयिेंिप्रसयद, भयरतयचे पांतप्रर्यन पांहडत िियिरलयल 

नेिरू, ियर्हतक कृहषप्रदशणनीचे अध्यक्ष डॉ. पांियबरयि देशमुि, अमेररकेचे रयष्ट्र यध्यक्ष आयसेन ियिर 

आहर् रहशययचे अध्यक्ष बोरोशीलयव्ह, रहशयन प्रर्यनमांत्री हनहकतय कु्रश्चेि, िमणनी, पोलां ड, नेपयळ, 

कां बोहडयय इत्यदी देशयांचे प्रर्यनमांत्री उपखस्थत िोते. यय सर्ळ्यय मयन्यिरयांनी आपल्यय भयषर्यत िैज्ञयहनक 

शेती ि शेतीच्यय आरु्हनक तांत्रज्ञयनयहिषयी त्यच्यय उपयुक्ततेहिषयी आपले मत व्यक्त केले. 
 

भयऊसयिेबयांनी भरहिलेल्यय यय ियर्हतक कृषी प्रदशणनीमधे्य तत्कयलीन कयळयत उदययस आलेले 

शेतीहिषयक यांत्र (उदय.टर ॅक्टर, नयांर्रर्ी, इांिन), बी-हबययण्ययच्यय निीन ियती, र्ययी, बैल,बकरी ि 

म्हशी ांच्यय सांकररत ियती, तसेच हिहिर् हपकयांच्यय लयर्िडी सांदभयणची मयहिती, इत्यदी र्ोष्ट्ी प्रदशणनीत 

ठेिण्ययत आल्यय. ययमयर्ील उदे्दश एकच िोतय की येथील शेतकययांनय आरु्हनक यांत्रयची ि आरु्हनक 

पद्धतीच्यय शेतीची मयहिती व्हयिी ि आपल्यय हिहशष्ट् र्रिय आहर् पररखस्थती लक्षयत िेऊन आिश्यक तो 

बदल करून त्यचय उपयोर् शेतीमधे्य करयिय. डॉ. पांियबरयि देशमुियांनी िर्यतील कृषी सांशोर्न, 

तांत्रशयस्त्र, ययांहत्रकीकरर्, पशुपयलन आहर् कृषीमयलयची रु्र्ित्तय यय ियर्हतक कृषी प्रदशणनीद्वयरे 

भयरतयतील शेतकरी िर्यणपयांत पोिोचिले. प्रदशणनीने प्रयत्हक्षके दयििून हिज्ञयनहनष्ठय ि प्रयत्नियद 

हशकहिलय. भयऊसयिेबयांनी कृषीक्रयांती करण्ययसयठी हिश्ियतील कृहषज्ञयन येथील शेतकऱययांपयांत आर्ले. 
 

यय ियर्हतक कृहषप्रदशणनीलय मियरयष्ट्र यतील शेतकऱययांनी भरिोस प्रहतसयद हदलय भयऊसयिेबयांनी सुद्धय 

मियरयष्ट्र यतील शेतकऱययांनय अहर्कयर्ीक सांखे्यने प्रदशणनी बिण्ययस ि निीन तांत्रज्ञयन ि पद्धती समिून 

िेण्ययस प्रिृत्त केले. यय प्रदशणनीचय सकयरयत्मक पररर्यम कयिी िषयणतच हदसून आलय मियरयष्ट्र यच्यय 

शेतकऱययांनी निीन तांत्रज्ञयन ि आरु्हनक पद्धतीचय उपयोर् करून अहर्कयहर्क उत्पयदन िेण्ययस सुरुियत 

केली आहर् कयिी िषयणतच मियरयष्ट्र यत िररत क्रयांती िडून आली. मियरयष्ट्र  िे अन्नर्यन्ययच्यय बयबतीत 
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स्वयांपूर्ण रयज्य बनले ययचे शे्रय िे डॉ. पांियबरयि देशमुियांनी भरहिलेल्यय ियर्हतक कृषी प्रदशणनीलय ियते. 

िी ियर्हतक कृषी प्रदशणन म्हर्िे भयऊसयिेबयांच्यय कल्पकतेचे, दूरदृष्ट्ीचे ि शेतकऱययांच्यय हितसांिर्णनयचे 

प्रतीकच िोते. 

यय सांशोर्नयसयठी दुय्यम पुस्तकयसि कृषी मांत्रयलययतील रेकॉडणस्, सरकयरी ियहषणक ररपोटण, हिशेषयांक इ. 

चय ियपर करर्यर आिे. 
 
Exchange of agricultural technologies 
If new independent India and Maharashtra want to achieve economic stability, there is no 
alternative but to promote agricultural development. For this, more importance should be 
given to modern farming by using modern and scientific technology of agriculture. This 
modern technology should be passed on to all the farmers. To achieve this goal then 
Agriculture Minister, In 1960 Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh organized the first World Agricultural 
Exhibition in Delhi. 
 
The main aim of the World Agricultural Exhibition was to inform the farmers of India and 
Maharashtra about modern farming, how to use hybrid seeds, to understand new 
technologies, to understand the agricultural practices of other farmers. 
In this exhibition, the countries like United States, Russia, England, Germany, Poland, Iraq, 
Afghanistan, Ceylon, Myanmar, Vietnam, China, Mongolia, and Iran, etc., set up their 
historical and cultural heritage stalls. Also, UNO's International Agricultural Organization, 
the International Agricultural Manufacturers' Association had opened their own stalls and 
demonstrated what can be done for the progress of food and agriculture globally.  'The 
American Fair' and the 'Russian Pavilion' were the major attractions in the agricultural 
exhibition. 
 
President of India Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Prime Minister of India Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
President of the World Agriculture Exhibition Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh, Presidents of 
countries such as US President Eisenhower and Russia's President Boroshilav, Russian Prime 
Minister Nikita Kruschev, Germany, Poland, Nepal, Cambodia, and others were present.  All 
these dignitaries expressed their views on scientific farming and its usefulness in the 
modern technology of agriculture.  
  
In World Agricultural Exhibition, organized by Bhausaheb showcased information about 
agricultural cultivars (eg, tractors, plowing, engines), new seed varieties, breeds of cows, 
bulls, goats, and buffaloes, as well as information regarding the cultivation of various crops, 
etc. The purpose was to make the farmers aware of the modern machinery and methods of 
agriculture. Another aim was to take into account the specific needs of Indian farmers and 
make the necessary changes to use them in Indian agriculture. Through the World 
Agricultural Exhibition worlds agricultural he introduced new research, technology, 
mechanization, animal husbandry and quality of agriculture to the farmers of India. 
Bhausaheb brought farmers to the World Agriculture Exhibition for the revolution in the 
field of agriculture. 
 
Farmers in Maharashtra responded tremendously to this global agrarian exhibition. The 
positive result of this exhibition was realized in a few years. The farmers of Maharashtra 
started using more technology and modern methods to produce more and more, and within 
a few years, a green revolution took place in Maharashtra. Maharashtra as a self-sufficient 
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state for food credit goes to World Agricultural Exhibition organized by Panjabrao 
Deshmukh. 
 
For this paper, government yearly reports, records from agriculture ministry will be used. 
 

*** 
 
Prachi Deshpande, CSSS, Kolkata 
 
Writing and circulation: a Material Approach to Early Modern Marathi Literature 
 
This paper attempts a reconstruction of networks of circulation of early modern Marathi 
literature. It examines the manuscript archives of the Ramdasi sampradaya, which the early-
twentieth-century historian Shankar Shrikrishna Deo collected from various Ramdasi mathas 
in Maharashtra and beyond, and which are currently housed in the Samartha Vagdevata 
Mandir in Dhule. The Ramdasi sampradaya, which counted primarily Brahman scribes 
among its followers, emphasized the daily labours of writing as part of its devotional 
discipline. It generated a large manuscript corpus of Marathi poetry, including Varkaris, 
Ramdasis, as well as the so-called Panditi poets of the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries.  
 
South Asian literary historiography has foregrounded the material contexts of literary 
practice on the one hand (such as Sheldon Pollock’s framework of script mercantilism), and 
its multilingual, multiscriptual environments (for example Francesca Orsini’s catchphrase 
‘the multilingual local’). The Ramdasi materials – in pothi and bada formats, in mostly Nagari 
but also occasionally Modi script, in many languages besides Marathi, and from diverse 
literary traditions - provide a rich empirical standpoint from which to engage with this 
historiography and its methodological arguments. 
 
Focusing in particular on the circulation of Panditi poetry, and on the “multilingual local” of 
Thanjavur, I suggest that Ramdasi networks of kirtan performance and devotional copying 
came to serve as critical nodal points in interactive circuits of text and performance, linking 
devotees and poets of different stylistic and devotional persuasions, as well as their 
extended administrative patrons and dependents in Marathi as well as other languages. 
They were critical to the making of an enduring manuscript archive, and allow us to picture 
an emergent Marathi literary public that was at once local, trans-regional, and multilingual, 
sustained through particular skill-sets of oral, literate, and performative skills.  
 

*** 
 
Prashant, University of Exeter, UK 
 
Legal Categories, Approaches and Responses to Kidnapping and Forced Marriages in Early 
Modern Marathi Documents 
 
The paper uncovers women’s kidnappings and forced marriages and investigates the 
Peshwa government’s approaches and responses as well as the legal categories used for 
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recording such crimes. Although kidnappings were committed for different reasons, 
abduction for the purpose of forced marriage was most common, for which the documents 
exclusively examine Brahmins. The state documents, which examine non-Brahmins for 
kidnapping, generally do not record the intent of the act. Therefore, the paper believes that 
non-Brahmins possibly also committed such kidnappings for the purpose of forced 
marriages, and also that some of these kidnappings could be elopements, but the 
government and/or caste assemblies concealed this and only recorded the kidnapping and 
not the reason to protect the honour and purity of the communities as well as preventing 
religious conversions. Although the intent of the kidnapping committed by non-Brahmins 
was not recorded, the paper argues that such kidnappings committed for forced marriages 
were more frequent in Brahmin communities. Since under the Peshwas’ enforcement of the 
Shastric traditions only Brahmins were asked to practice dowry, it is possible that this led to 
a shortage of females in their communities as parents would abandon/kill them to avoid the 
fee. Such scarcity of females must be the main reason for kidnapping, as obtaining a dowry 
would have been desirable for any Brahmin, further encouraged by the knowledge that 
their marriages would not be dismissed once fully celebrated and that they would not be 
punished severely, all due to the Peshwas’ enforcement of Shastric traditions. Hence, the 
paper also asserts that the Peshwa’s pursuit of Shastric traditions encouraged crime and 
violence against women. The paper reveals such concerns by examining manuscripts and 
published Marathi documents issued by the Maratha state.  
 

*** 
 
Pushkar Sohoni, IISER, Pune  
 
Circulation through Regimes : Yadava-Period Temples in the Deccan 
 
Circulation often implies movement through space. On the other hand, several temples in 
the medieval Deccan circulated through different regimes that can be measured in terms of 
time. The temples built by the Chalukyas, repaired or completed by the Yadavas, and often 
expanded by the Marathas, demonstrate such circulation. Temples at Yavat, Pedgaon, 
Velapur, and other places in Maharashtra are examples of how temples keep changing with 
political and social movements. 
 
In popular imagination, the Yadavas have been completely synonymous with a large phase 
of temple-building, all apocryphally attributed to their minister Hemadapanta. He is also 
credited with composing several important texts, along with other creative acts. Temples 
built in the Yadava period are often given the moniker Hemadapanti, and subsequently this 
label has come to mean any temple that predates the sultanates of the Deccan. Thus, any 
free-standing temple built using dry masonry in modern Maharashtra before 1350 is usually 
called Hemadapanti, an erroneous and misleading name. It does not refer to a single 
architectural style but instead is a common term for all medieval temples in Maharashtra. 
Since the Yadavas are valourised as one of the earliest Marathi-speaking dynasties to rule 
the region, they have become the symbol of statehood for the modern state of 
Maharashtra. The Yadavas then represent the foundations of the modern state, and their 
architectural activity becomes a signifier of early Marathi material culture. The widespread 
use of the word Hemadapanti, coupled with the created a strong bias towards attributing 
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most temples from this period to the Yadavas. However, the Yadavas were feudatories to 
the Rashtrakutas, and then to the Chalukyas of Kalyani, before asserting their own 
independence, and several temples attributed to the Yadavas which seem to have earlier 
lives as Chalukyan temples. This paper will examine a few temples which were 
demonstrably built by the Chalukyas before being appropriated, expanded, and restored by 
the Yadavas; often these temples were then completely or partially revitalised by the 
Marathas, who would then derive their own architectural vocabulary from these temples. 
 

*** 
 
Rahul Magar, SPPU, Pune 
 
Gifts from Marathas  
 
 'Gift' is a powerful word in diplomacy. In history Gifts are a symbol of power and prestige; 
throughout the time it always has been a tool to honor or insult someone. We can assert 
that gifts have extraordinary political value. Some estimates can be made about the 
political, economic and social position of the giver and the recipient. It is interesting to study 
the reasons why gifts were given, which items are considered worthy, how the nature and 
value of gifts were changed according to the political position of the giver and the receiver.  
 
At the various stages of the Maratha rule, one can see how the importance of this monarchy 
changed with the exchanges of gifts with other monarchs. The proposed research paperwill 
study how gifts to special reference to Marathas were circulated in 17th and 18th century 
South Asia? What techniques were used for this circulation? How diplomatic relations were 
closely linked to the circulation of gifts?How gifts worked as tool to get cultural and 
psychological legitimacy? We can see this circulation through various incidents, for example, 
Jaswant Singh who was in the service of Mughal came to Deccan in C.E. 1667. He gave a 
richly present, consisting of three horses, three Khasas, one thardar headdress and ten 
camels to Shivaji. In return, Shivaji gave one horse and some money to three emissaries. In 
1667 Sambhaji when he visited prince Muazzam he stayed with Jaswant Singh who also 
received two horses, one pair of panchua and one than of cloths. Examples like these will 
help to understand the circulation of gifts and its various dynamics. 
 
For this paper, along with secondary sources, some primary documents from Peshwa daftar, 
Rajasthan state archives and English factory records will be referred  
 

परकीय सांबांर्यमधे्य हकां िय मुत्सद्दीहर्री मधे्य निरयरे् शक्ती आहर् प्रहतषे्ठचे प्रतीक आिेत. ऐहतियहसक 

कयळयपयसून एियद्ययचय सन्मयन कररे् हकां िय अपमयन करण्ययसयठी निरयण्ययचय नेिमीच एक सयर्न 

म्हरू्न ियपर झयलेलय हदसून येतो. इहतियसयमधे्य निरयण्ययलय हिलक्षर् रयिकीय मूल्य आिे. ययिरून 

निरयर्य देर्यरय आहर् स्वीकयरर्यर्ययच्यय रयिकीय, आहथणक आहर् सयमयहिक खस्थतीबद्दल कयिी अांदयि 

बयांर्ले ियऊ शकतयत. निरयरे् कय हदले रे्ले, कोर्त्य िसू्त निरयरे् म्हरू्न देण्यययोग्य मयनल्यय रे्ल्यय, 

देर्यर्ययांच्यय आहर् स्वीकयरर्यऱययच्यय रयिकीय खस्थतीनुसयर निरयण्ययचे स्वरूप आहर् मूल्य कसे 

बदलले ययचय अभ्ययस कररे् रोचक आिे. 
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मरयठय रयििटीच्यय िेर्िेर्ळ्यय टप्प्प्ययिर निरयरे् देर्यरे आहर् स्वीकयरर्यरे अश्यय दोन्ही रयिसत्तयांचे 

मित्त्व कसे बदलले ते पयितय येरे् शक्य आिे. प्रस्तयहित सांशोर्नयमधे्य १७ व्यय आहर् १८ व्यय शतकयत 

मरयठ्यांच्यय हिशेष सांदभयणत दहक्षर् आहशययमधे्य निरयण्ययांची देियर्िेियर् कशी िोत असे? यय 

देियर्िेियर्ीच्यय व्यिियरयत कोर्ते सांकेत रूढ िोते? निरयरे् देरे्, िेरे् आहर् मुत्सद्दीपर्य ययांचय कयय 

सांबांर् िोतय? सयांसृ्कहतक आहर् मयनहसक िैर्तय हमळहिण्ययसयठी निरयण्ययांचय ियपर कसय झयलय? यय सिण 

बयबी ांसांबांर्ीचय अभ्ययस आपर् हिहिर् सांदभणसयर्नयांच्यय सयियय्ययने करू शकतो. उदयिरर्यथण, मुिलयांच्यय 

सेिेत असलेले िसिांत हसांि इ.स. १६६७ मधे्य दख्खनमधे्य आले. त्यांनी हशियिीलय तीन िोडे, तीन ियस 

(िस्त्रहिशेष), एक थयरदयर हशरस्त्रयर् आहर् दिय उांट निरयर्य म्हरू्न हदले. त्य बदल्ययत हशियिी ांनी तीन 

दूतयांनय एक िोडय आहर् कयिी पैसे हदले. १६६७ मधे्य सांभयिी िेव्हय रयिपुत्र मुअज्जमलय भेटले तेव्हय ते 

िसिांतहसांर् ययांच्ययकडे रयहिले. सांभयिी ांनय दोन िोडे, पयचुआची एक िोडी (िस्त्रहिशेष), आहर् कयिी 

कपडे देण्ययत आले. ययसयरख्यय उदयिरर्यमुळे निरयण्ययांची देियर्िेियर् आहर् त्यतील हिहिर् बयबी 

समिण्ययस मदत िोईल. 
 

यय सांशोर्नयसयठी दुय्यम सयर्नयांसि पेशिे दफ्तर, रयिस्थयन रयज्य अहभलेियर्यर ि इांखग्लश फॅक्टरी 

रेकॉड्णस मर्ील नोांदी ययांचय प्रयथहमक सांदभणसयर्ने म्हरू्न ियपर केलय ियईल. 
 

*** 
 
Rahul Sarwate, University of Ahmadabad 
 
Debating Sexuality: Morality in the Early-Twentieth-Century Marathi Literary Culture 
 
In this paper, I explore an interplay between sexuality and power by examining the 
production and circulation of a new moral sensibility in early-twentieth-century Marathi 
literary culture. In particular, I examine two specific conversations about the relationship 
between literature, art, and sexuality in the 1930s: A) a debate instigated by a painting 
titled, Oleti ((A Drenched Woman), which was printed as a cover page for Ratnakar, a 
literary magazine, in June 1930. Oleti was quite controversial in the Marathi public sphere 
throughout the 1930s and led to a great number of debates about the relationship between 
art, sexuality, and obscenity, where the central concern was not the quality of the artistic 
expression but the moral anxiety about the depiction of female sexuality through the works 
of art. B) A debate between Bhaskarrao Jadhav, a renowned non-Brahmin intellectual, and 
Mahadev Shastri Divekar, a Sanskrit pundit of Pradnya Patha Shala, the reformist seminary 
at Wai, about the supposed celibacy of the Hindu god Hanuman. This debate, though drew 
upon philology and hermeneutics of reading the Ramayana, ultimately revolved around the 
relationship between sexuality and morality in the modern Marathi public.    
 
I discuss these debates to explore the circulation of new moral aesthetic, as it emerged 
through the literary and cultural modernity in Marathi, particularly in the post-Tilak age. I 
seek to show that the materiality of the body, its romantic and sensual fervor was at the 
very center of early-twentieth-century Marathi literary culture.  
 

*** 
 
Rajeshwari Deshpande, SPPU, Pune 
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Marx Comes to Maharashtra: Javdekar, Satyagrahi Samajwad and the shaping of 
Transnational Emancipatory Thought Zones  
 
This paper is about Acharya Javdekar, a Marathi intellectual from the late colonial period 
(1894-1955). Javdekar tried to appropriate the ideas of Gandhi and Marx in a formulation 
that he called Satyagrahi Samajwad. It was a significant theoretical attempt on part of 
Javdekar to reroute Gandhi. I argue in the proposed paper that it was also an unusual and 
ambitious attempt to reroute Marx as Javdekar translates the Marxian message for the 
Marathi/ Indian audience.  
 
Javdekar was a nationalist at heart. The anti- colonial nationalism remained the main 
political project for him. However, I submit that in his ethical project of Satyagrahi 
Samajwad, Javdekar transcends and subverts the colonial hierarchies of knowledge and 
power as he enters into a nuanced, transnational conversation with Gandhi and Marx. 
Marxism had alerted Javdekar of the material basis of social relations and therefore how 
political struggles in the material realm became a precondition for realization of Swaraj. 
Most of Javdekar’s writings (in Marathi) thus look for spaces to relate and develop Marxism 
in the Indian context and to link the anti colonial struggle with anti capitalist politics. At the 
same time, as a rare non-derivative response to the Marxian politics, Javdekar also argues 
how the concepts of Truth and Satyagraha in Gandhi would enrich the ethical possibilities 
within Marxism. 
 
I argue that Acharya Javdekar’s interventions in the form of Satyagrahi Smajwad must be 
viewed as a rare, courageous (and unfortunately completely neglected) intellectual exercise 
that began novel conversations in the world of ideas. It must be seen as one of the many 
attempts of dynamic interactions between situated visions of human emancipation that 
contributed to the shaping of cosmopolitan thought zones in pursuit of shared and yet 
historically situated goals of emancipation.  
 

*** 
 
Roy S. Fischel, SOAS, University of London 
 
Circulation, Patronage, and Silence in the Practice of History Writing in Early Modern 
Maharashtra 
 
The study of western Maharashtra in the early modern period presents a special challenge 
to  modern-day historians. More than anywhere else in India, even in the poorly 
documented Deccan, historical writing in Maharashtra has been meagre and at best patchy. 
Particularly problematic is the first half of the seventeenth century, a period during which 
no official historiography has been produced. This substantial lacuna is closely linked to the 
sociopolitical processes that took part in shaping the region, highlighting the connections 
between historical processes and historiographical practices. This paper aims at exploring 
the practice of history writing in the western Desh around the crisis of the early seventeenth 
century. I suggest to examine it in relation to three interlinked sociopolitical issues. First is 
the continuous predominance of Persian chronicles (tārīkh) as the major genre of self-
conscious history writing. Second is the association of writing in Persian, and in the tārīkh 
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genre, with the circulation of migratory elites. Third is the role of royal patronage in both 
history writing and circulation. With these three elements, I argue that the practice of 
history writing depended on certain sociopolitical conditions, whose persistence 
necessitated the association with networks of circulation and production. Once those were 
disrupted, historical writing itself has ceased, leaving us with a daunting void.  
 

*** 
 
Rupali Mokashi, Ulhasnagar, Thane  
 
Resettling of the Learned Brahmanas of ancient Karad: An Epigraphical Analysis 
 
Human migration is the movement of people from one place to another with the intention 
of settling permanently or temporarily at a new location. The migration of humans has been 
an outcome of different reasons.  
 
Religion played a pivotal role in resettling of the learned Brahmanas in early medieval India. 
Learned Brahmanas formed a sacerdotal class having a repository of Vedic and sacrificial 
knowledge. As custodians of knowledge, their expertise was required in the society.  
The class of learned Brahmanas is very clearly defined and extolled in the sacred texts. 
Patanjali quotes in Mahabhashya, ‘penance, study of the Vedas and birth in a pure race can 
make a Brahmana but he who is devoid of tapas and Vedic study is a Brahmana only for 
name sake.’ Manu advocates that a Brahmana should assiduously study the Vedas alone, for 
that is the highest dharma and everything else is inferior dharma.  
 
Hence for the subsistence, pratigraha or receiving gifts from worthy persons was a 
permissible means of their livelihood. Simultaneously, various sacred texts acclaim 
donations to be given to the learned Brahmana, as that would place the donor in the 
celestial world. Offering dana has been eulogised as the principal aspect of the religious life 
during the Kali age. Various smriti texts reiterate that the gift of land was the most 
meritorious of all.  
 
In the light of such textual testimonies, this paper will try to analyse the land grants received 
by the learned Brahmanas residing in ancient Karad and its manifold impacts, especially 
migration. A thorough check to the preceding land grants in Maharashtra will enable an 
appropriate historical perspective.  
 
The Rashtrakuta and Shilahara inscriptions spanning over a period of four centuries, divulge 
various important aspects like the exact purpose, merit accrued thereof and geographical 
details of these donations. The duties and prerogatives of the donee Brahmanas will be 
studied at length. The antiquity of Karad will be given a thorough check. The land grants 
given to the Brahmanas initiated them to accept the add on role of the agriculturist. The 
subsequent change in the approach in the smriti literature will also be appropriately 
analysed.  

 
*** 
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Sachin C. Ketkar, Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, Vadodara 
 
Travelling Santas, Circulation and formation of ‘the Multilingual Local’ of World Literature in 
the early modern Marathi 
 
Though bhakti is often understood as criticism of rituals like the pilgrimages, travelling as 
part of pilgrimage (tirth-yatra) or religious travel (parikrama or bhrman) has played an 
essential role in circulation of bhakti tropes, ideological beliefs, genres, and texts in the 
trans-regional vernacular sphere in South Asia. While the nativist understanding of bhakti 
assumes that it was as assertion and celebration of monolingual desi identities in opposition 
to the hegemony of Sanskrit ‘margiya’ traditions, South Asian scholars like Sheldon Pollock 
see it as a part of the process of ‘vernacularization’, or “the historical process of choosing to 
create a written literature, along with its complement, a political discourse, in local 
languages according to models supplied by a superordinate, usually cosmopolitan, literary 
culture” (1998). Furthermore, postcolonial travel studies very often have limited themselves 
to the East-West travels, and do not pay significant attention to intra-South Asian travel 
practices before colonialism. 
 
The paper argues that the experiences of trans-regional travelling to other ‘deshas’ in South 
Asia by influential Marathi composers such as Namdev (late 13th and early 14th century), 
Eknath (late 16th century) and Ramdas Swami (mid-17th century) have played a critical role 
in not only shaping not only their own poetics and cultural politics, but also contributing to 
significant cultural change in the society. Apart from composing in the north Indian 
languages and establishing ‘santa’ tradition in the north, Namdev is credited to have 
introduced ‘nirguna bhakti’ to Marathi by some scholars, and Eknath, who often visited 
Varanasi, wrote the first important Marathi Ramayana, thus inaugurating a strong Rama 
bhakti tradition to which Ramdas Swami belongs.  According to some hagiographies, 
Ramdas is believed to have been inspired by more militant devotionalism of the sixth Sikh 
Guru, Guru Hargovind whom he is believed to have met at Srinagar, Kashmir and stayed at 
the Golden Temple at Amritsar. After his travels, he is believed to have composed works 
such as ‘Asmani Sultani’ and an early modern Hindu patriotic utopia named ‘Anandwan 
Bhuwan’.  
 
These inter-vernacular experiences produced what Durisin (1984) terms as ‘genetic 
contactual interliterary relations’ that would profoundly impact the development of Marathi 
literary tradition by establishing a multilingual vernacular hagiographical canon of bhakti by 
the eighteenth century that would include santas like Kabir, Dadu and Narsinh Mehta, 
among others, thus creating ‘the multilingual local’ to use Francesca Orsini’s term in a 
different context, in early modern Marathi (2015). Understanding this inter-vernacular 
circulation of the santas complicate the conventional understanding of precolonial south 
Asian vernacular literatures and cultures based on simplistic and vertical binaries of the 
Sanskrit cosmopolitan margiya and the parochial desi, as well as the notions that the 
vernacular compositions were derivatively modelled upon the superordinate Sanskrit 
cultural forms. It also complicates the modern and monolingual nativist reading of the 
cultural history of the subcontinent.  While the conventional conceptualization of world 
literature has often understood ‘the world literature’ in opposition to ‘the national 
literature’, more recent theoretical paradigms of world literature that emphasize circulation 
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(Damrosch) and histories of larger interliterary processes (Durisin) allow us to read ‘bhakti’ 
literature as a world literary phenomenon. 
 

*** 
 

Saee Haldule-Bonvin, Heidelberg University, Germany 

Bijwaai in a time of knowledge sovereigns and resource intermediaries 
 
Although under-documented, bijwaai (traditional circulation/traditional exchange) or seed 
networking of the paramparik biyana/gharna biwara (heritage seed/indigenous seed), has 
been one of the mainstays of agriculture in Maharashtra for centuries. The introduction 
and propagation of corporate seed through state sanctioned commoditization, fostered by 
regional and national agricultural policy as well as global trade agreements, severely 
disrupted this bijwaai during the Green Revolution. The consequences of this sustained 
disruption foregrounds the ominous picture of lost harvests, declining resource 
sovereignty, deficiency in nutritional security and the epidemic of farmer suicides that is 
commonplace in describing the prospects of Indian smallholders. In the post-Green 
Revolution period, the marked, continual erosion of the paramparik biyana/gharna biwara 
– despite its evident consequences – has been pivotal in efforts to reinvigorate the practice 
of seed networking in pockets of likeminded farmers in the state. The mobilization of rural 
and peri-urban Maharashtrian farmers to that end has mostly been initiated through NGO 
and activist intervention. 
 
Based on multi-sited fieldwork, my paper examines the case of one such pocket, a bi- 
monthly organic farming study group, called the Shetkari Krushi Adhyayan Gat (SKAG), 
which comprises of marginal farmers, white-collar workers returning to farming, hobby 
farmers and NGOs. It presents an ethnographic account of the manner in which the 
circulation of ideas and knowledge, curated for the SKAG by certain members among them, 
leads this motley group of modern, smallholder farmers from various economic and 
cultural strata to experiment with a renewed form of the traditional bijwaai. In a bid to 
reclaim a modicum of their sovereignty as producers, the group has tried to initiate this 
type of seed networking between its members for about half a decade. The push to regain 
further control over one of their primary inputs as farmers by reinvigorating seed saving 
and exchange is grounded in both, the global food sovereignty discourse as well as the 
local and situated traditional ecological knowledge (TEK). In responding to these 
discourses, the farmer members of the SKAG engage with a global agri-food rhetoric at 
their personal level in a social setting, often finding themselves entangled in the cultural 
politics of seed access, custodianship and exchange at the various margins of society. My 
paper explores the core of this seemingly simple exercise of seed networking and 
knowledge circulation, revealing a struggle wherein certain members of the SKAG 
transform from being partners in a shared cause to resource intermediaries and knowledge 
sovereigns in control of material as well as intangible resources circulating within the 
group. With many of the aforementioned knowledge sovereigns and resource 
intermediaries also playing similar roles in other agriculture related forums around 
Maharashtra, I further argue that they compromise the agency of smallholder farmers in 
general by seeking to influence and control the contemporary agrarian narrative that is not 
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theirs to begin with. 
 

*** 
 
Shreeyash Palshikar, Philadelphia, USA 
 
Wandering Wonderworkers: Circulations of Madaris in Maharashtra, Maratha period to the 
present 
 
Itinerant magicians, jadoowallas or madaris, have astounded audiences in South Asia since 
antiquity. They fascinated pre-Mughal, Mughal, and colonial rulers alike. Kautilya said they 
were useful spies, Mughal kings enjoyed and patronized their performances in the imperial 
court, and no colonial-era India visit was complete without witnessing the performance of a 
jadoowalla that would be excitedly recounted to friends back home.  
 
Most of the scholarship on traditional magicians is based on accounts of others watching 
their performances, and it focuses on madaris in North India or Bengal. This paper uses the 
methods of oral history to uncover the hidden stories of madaris in Maharashtra; it utilizes 
these histories to analyze the circulations of people, ideas, and performative practices in 
Maharashtra, India, and the world, from the Maratha period to the present.  
 
Traditional magicians have been circulating in Maharashtra offering their wonders to 
spectators for centuries. This paper analyzes these circulations through oral histories of 
traditional magicians, madaris, of Maharashtra. It draws on oral histories of a group of 
madaris based in Madari Basti, in Pune’s Ghorpadi Lines, behind the train station. Initial oral 
histories of this group suggest that while they perambulate in different seasons to make a 
living by performing at tourist spots, fairs and festivals, they also claim deep connections to 
the space and history of Maharashtra. They say they have been based in Pune since the 
Peshwa era, and their ancestors entertained at the Peshwa royal court. They proudly 
proclaim that their ancestor helped Shivaji escape from Agra by teaching him and his son a 
secret way to hide in a basket of sweets to elude the Mughal guards—the traditional Indian 
basket trick. For these poor itinerant Muslim magicians in Pune, these assertions of deep 
connections to history and space in Maharashtra are important. The madari colony in 
Shadipur Depot Delhi once famously described by Salman Rushdie was destroyed as part of 
slum clearance and redevelopment and its residents were forcibly relocated. The claims of 
connections to the space and history of Maharashtra are also markers that delineate Pune 
madaris from the madaris of Delhi, Bengal or other regions. Pune madaris are bilingual; they 
speak and perform in both Marathi and Urdu. Many of their ancestors circulated far beyond 
Maharashtra during the colonial period, when Indian magicians were popular abroad. Pune 
madaris proudly showed me clippings and told stories of their fathers and grandfathers 
performing overseas, and even today their patter is sprinkled with foreign words, the 
linguistic traces of global peregrinations.  
 
The main questions that this paper considers are: where, when, and how do madaris of 
Mahrashtra circulate? How do they understand and experience circulations? How have the 
circulations patterns changed over time? How do the Pune madaris complicate and enrich 
our understanding of the links between people and spaces?    
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*** 

 
Sujata Mahajan, University of Chicago, USA 
 
Marathi Dalit Ātmakathane: Toward a New Lexical/Cultural Archive of Dalit and Other 
Marginalized Communities within Marathi Society  
 
Since Independence Dalit and other marginalized communities within Indian society have 
gained access to spheres of social, educational, and economic life they had historically been 
excluded from. In the 1960s and 1970s Maharashtra witnessed the rise of a powerful Dalit 
Movement spearheaded by a new generation of poets, novelists, and autobiographers. The 
dominant themes of their writing were the distinctive conditionalities of their labor worlds, 
their wretched living conditions, the stigma of untouchability, and their protest against 
oppressive social regimes. This new Dalit Literature constituted an unprecedented, vital 
modality in Marathi that over time inspired analogues in other languages, notably Kannada, 
Tamil, and Telugu. Through these diverse works, especially through the medium of the Dalit 
autobiography, standard written Marathi and largely undocumented oral modes of the 
language interpenetrated. New words, expressions, idioms, code words, and slang terms 
appeared for the first time in Marathi prose and, propelled by mass media, have entered 
the larger circulation of Marathi language and cultural practices. Indeed, this steadily 
growing avalanche of Dalit writing altered the established course of the Marathi language 
and its literature, breaking many of its conventions, smashing its taboos, and enriching its 
lexicon and modes and styles of expression. 
 
This presentation introduces a new project: to create an open-access lexical/cultural archive 
of non-standard vocabulary, terms, and expressions from Dalit ātmakathane. A long-
standing intellectual tradition in Marathi has placed immense value on encyclopedias, 
dictionaries, and other texts that document and codify linguistic changes and the social 
contexts that produce them. The purpose of this current project is to expand the boundaries 
of this tradition by reimagining the Marathi encyclopedia to include communities and 
linguistic registers hitherto largely excluded from it.  
 
The current stage of this project is the selection and compilation of all non-standard lexical 
items out of a select but highly diverse corpus of Marathi Dalit ātmakathane. We analyze 
the provenance of these terms through three principal lenses:  
 

A) Occupation: Caste hierarchies are structured around the social division of labor. 
Consequently, different communities have engendered their own oral corpuses of 
words and expressions to articulate distinctive modes of labor. We therefore read our 
sources with an eye to the labor worlds that produced the influx of new words and 
expressions into Marathi.  
B) Region: Many of the communities we are focusing on have specific regional or spatial 
roots. 
C) Etymology: We examine the etymological affinities or divergences across these 
sources, paying attention to the influence of Kannada, Tamil, and Telugu.  
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The salient grammatical aspects of this register––such as gender and number distinctions, 
suffixes and declension patterns, verb conjugation, etc.––and their divergence from 
standard Marathi also demand attention. The accumulated field notes, personal 
observations, interviews, and recordings will in turn form the road map for preparing the 
projected second part of this project: the development of an open-access digital archive of 
all materials—print, audio, and video—generated by the project.  
 

मराठीतील दजलत आत्मकििे: मराठी समािातील दजलत, आजण इतर उपेजक्षत िातीिमातीचं्या 

िवीि शास्िक,सांसृ्कजतक पुराजभलेखागाराच्या जिजमितीकडे वाटचाल  

भयरतीय समयियतील दहलत, आहर् इतर उपेहक्षत ियतीिमयती ांनय पूिी ज्यय सयमयहिक, शैक्षहर्क, आहथणक 

के्षत्रयत प्रिेश नयकयरलय ियत िोतय, त्य के्षत्रयांमधे्य स्वयतांत्र्योत्तर कयळयपयसून त्यांची यशस्वी िोडदौड िोतयनय 

हदसते आिे. १९६० नांतर मियरयष्ट्र यने हिरयट, शखक्तशयली दहलत चळिळीचय अभु्यदय िोतयनय पयहिलय. 

समयियच्यय सिण थरयांतून िेर्िेर्ळ्यय ियतीिमयती ांचे किी, लेिक आििर सिन केलेल्यय अन्ययय, 

हिषमतेलय ियचय फोडत िोते, निीन शब्द, अहभव्यक्ती, ियक्प्रचयर, सयांकेहतक शब्द, अहशष्ट् शब्दप्रयोर् 

एिढ्यय मोठ्य प्रमयर्यत पहिल्ययांदयच मरयठी र्द्ययत सयकयर झयले. मोठ्य िनसमुदयययकडून ियपरलय 

ियर्यरय अस्सल मरयठी मयतीतलय ,बोली भयषेतलय शब्दसांग्रि पुरयच्यय लोटयसयरिय मरयठीच्यय 

सांसृ्कतप्रचुर हलखित शब्दप्रियियत हमसळलय, त्यचबरोबर यय शब्दयांबरोबर येर्यरे हिहिर् ियतीिमयती ांच्यय 

िर्ण्ययचे असांख्य तपशील, सुियसीन, आत्ममग्न समयियलय अपररहचत असर्यऱयय त्यांच्यय िेदनय, त्यांची 

ग्रयमसांसृ्कतीत रुिलेली मुळे यय सर्ळ्ययांनी मरयठी भयषय आहर् सयहित्यचय पूर्णपरे् कयययपयलट झयलय. 

त्यत शिरी सयचलेपर्यचय मयर्मूस रयहिलय  नयिी. तो प्रियि मोकळय झयलय आहर् र्बर्ब्ययसयरिय ियहू 

लयर्लय, समृद्ध झयलय.  
 

दहलत कहितेबरोबरच स्वत:ची अत्ांत िेर्ळी अशी ओळि हनमयणर् करर्यरय सयहित्प्रकयर म्हर्िे 

दहलत आत्मकथने. यय चळिळीतून उदययलय आलेले लेिक अनेक ियतीिमयती ांमरू्न आलेले िोते, 

िेर्िेर्ळ्यय व्यिसयययतील लोकयांनी हलहिलेल्यय यय आत्मकथनयांमधे्य िेर्िेर्ळ्यय व्यिसयययांतले शब्द येरे् 

अपररिययण िोते. त्यचबरोबर िेर्िेर्ळे ियद्यसांसृ्कतीचे,ग्रयमसांसृ्कतीचे,भौर्ोहलक ियस्तियचे तपशील यय 

सयहित्यतून पुढे येत िोते.  
 

प्रश्न िोतय, यय सर्ळ्यय निीन शब्दयांचे, सांकल्पनयांचे, अहभव्यक्ती ांचे ,व्यिसयय सांबांहर्त शब्दसांचययचे 

व्यिखस्थत नोांदीकरर् झयले कय,  तर अिून तसे झयलेले हदसत नयिी. यय िनसमूियांनी हदलेल्यय यय 

अमूल्य शब्दसांग्रियची पुरेशी दिल सयहिखत्कयांच्यय, अभ्ययसकयांच्यय हिश्ियत अर्णशतक लोटले,  तरी 

अिून िेतली रे्ल्ययचे हचत्र हदसत नयिी.  

प्रसु्तत हनबांर्यतून निीन दहलत आत्मकथनयांच्यय मयध्यमयतून मरयठीत आलेल्यय निीन व्यिसयहयक 

शब्दसांग्रियची आहर् सयांसृ्कहतक, भौर्ोहलक तपशीलयांची नोांद िेर्यऱयय प्रकल्पयचय पररचय करून 

देण्ययचय आमचय प्रयत्न आिे. यय निीन के्षत्रयांची दिल िेऊन मरयठी ज्ञयनकोशयच्यय सीमय हिस्तयरण्ययचे 

आमचे उहद्दष्ट् आिे. 
 

िांहचतयांच्यय िैहिध्यपूर्ण शब्दसांचययची नोांद करण्ययचे िे कययण तीन दृहष्ट्कोनयांमरू्न आम्ही करत आिोत. 
 

१ व्यिसयययहर्हष्ठत शब्द, सांकल्पनय आहर् सयांसृ्कहतक तपशील र्ोळय कररे्: समयियतील ियतीिमयती ांची 

उतरांड श्रमहिभयर्र्ीशी सांबांहर्त असल्ययने त्य त्य िमयतीतील व्यिसयययशी सांबांहर्त मौखिक 

शब्दसांग्रि आहर् सांकल्पनयांनय ती िन्म देर्यरी असते. अनेक ियतीिमयतीच्यय लोकयांनी आत्मकथने 

हलहिल्ययमुळे त्य त्य िमयतीच्यय व्यिसयययतील शब्दयांचे मोठे पेिच फुटले आिे असे म्हर्ययलय िरकत 
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नयिी. यय शब्दयांचे- नयमे, हक्रययपदे, हिशेषरे्, हक्रययहिशेषरे्- यय अांर्यने नोांदीकरर्, तसेच त्य त्य 

व्यिसयययतील मुख्य प्रहक्रययांची, परांपरयांची, प्रथयांची नोांदिी आम्ही िेत आिोत. 

२. भौर्ोहलक तपशील: िेरे्िेर्ळ्यय भौर्ोहलक के्षत्रयत रयिर्यऱयय लेिकयांच्यय लेिनयत येर्यरे भौर्ोहलक 

तपशीलसुद्धय मित्वयचे आिेत. त्य त्य िमयती ांच्यय खस्थत्ांतरयांचय इहतियसच यय भौर्ोहलक तपशीलयतून 

प्रकट िोत असतो त्यमुळे स्थयनीय शब्दसांग्रियचे आहर् सयांसृ्कहतक तपशीलयांचे नोांदीकरर् आम्ही करत 

आिोत. 

३. शब्दयांची उत्पत्ती, उर्म:  यय शब्दसमूियांचय िेर्िेर्ळ्यय भौर्ोहलक के्षत्रयांतील िनसमूियांशी असलेलय 

सांबांर् लक्षयत िेतय, एियद्यय शब्दयचय अन्य भयहषक समूियतील शब्दयांशी असलेलय सांबांर् तपयसरे् मित्वयचे 

ठरते. मरयठीच्यय बयबतीत बोलययचे तर, कन्नड, तेलुरु् ययसयरख्यय दयहक्षर्यत् भयषय बोलर्यऱयय 

सीमयप्रयांतीय भयषकयांशी िोर्यरी देियर्िेियर् त्यांच्यय शब्दसांग्रियिर िेर्ळय प्रकयश टयकू शकेल. त्यमुळे 

यय शब्दयांच्यय उत्पत्तीचयिी शोर् आम्ही िेत आिोत. 
 

िय प्रकल्प केिळ हलखित मयहिती देर्यरय नसून ययचय पुढचय टप्पय म्हर्िे ययचे हडहिटल पुरयहभलेियर्यर 

तययर कररे्. ियतीिमयती ांच्यय व्यिसयययांची मयहिती सांकहलत करतयनय आिश्यक तेथे िसू्तांची छयययहचते्र, 

िेर्िेर्ळ्यय प्रहक्रययांचे छयययहचत्रर् करून यय पुरयहभलेियर्यरयतील हकां िय दहलत सांसृ्कहतकोशयतील 

सांकल्पनयांनय सुस्पष्ट्तय देण्ययची आमची योिनय आिे.ययमुळे पुढच्यय कयिी िषयांत सियांनय िय ज्ञयनकोश 

छयपील, ध्वहनमुहित, आहर् दृश्य मयध्यमयतिी िुलय िोईल. 
 

*** 
 
Suraj Thube, University of Oxford, UK 
 
Prabodhankar Thackeray: a paradoxical instigator of plurality in the Non-Brahmin Print 
sphere.'   
 
‘Circulation of ideas’ in Maharashtra has been a critical site of investigation amongst 
scholars working from ancient to modern times. Maharashtra’s history and culture, like all 
other regions in India, have undergone massive changes in terms of the way it has been 
perceived especially in the socio-political realm. As far as modern institutions are 
concerned, family, kinship and community have been instrumental in molding a peculiar 
notion of the ‘public’. Along with these, the ‘public-political’ domain, especially of the early 
20th century, was largely influenced specifically by the moral and ethical judgements of 
urban educated, upper caste elites of the 19th century.  
 
At the same time, apart from the Brahmins, how the non-brahmin, ‘dominant’ Marathas 
used the site of print and its intimate connection with the performative world has largely 
been an ignored aspect of the circulatory discourse of everyday life in the modern colonial 
period. The colonial period saw the rise of a variegated set of anti-colonial voices which 
catered to both nationalist and regional demands. Leading nationalists from Maharashtra 
like Tilak, who had a significant impact on Pan-Indian anti-colonial struggle, have been well 
documented. However, the impact of regional leaders on shaping the political 
consciousness of people both through print and performance amidst the anti-colonial 
narrative has largely been an underexplored area of research. One such prominent figure 
was Prabodhankar Thackeray. Known as a prolific writer, journalist, anti-untouchability 
crusader and someone who believed in the rhetorical power of performative world, 
Thackeray was a unique cultural polyglot.  
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I propose to study the public persona of Thackeray and how he significantly impacted the 
domain of both print and performance. This study will be crucial for three reasons. Firstly, 
Thackeray’s support for the assertion of Maratha-Kayastha dominance and resistance to 
Brahmin hegemony in the public domain is crucial to navigate how the circulation of his 
ideas through his magazine Prabodhan shaped the discourse on ‘religio-nativism’. Secondly, 
Thackeray played a pivotal role in bridging the two seemingly distinct circulatory domains of 
print and performance by using the power of print to disseminate his writings on street 
plays to a wider audience. More than seeing him as a local figure, Thackeray was a regional 
figure whose vision for using the circulatory-reflexive power of the print domain made him 
reach out to remote areas of the Bombay presidency. In this way, I argue that Thackeray 
started mobilizing new reading and listening audience away from the largely urban belt of 
the Bombay-Poona region. By this, he used his physical as well as ideational mobility to 
straddle the urban-rural divide by using his power of oratory as well as his colloquial, 
accessible writing. I argue that this regional narrative of the vernacular medium needs to be 
undertaken in order to make a deeper sense of the larger issues of nation and nationalism. 
The crisscrossing and overlapping nature of Thackeray’s political arch will further stimulate 
debates on unpacking the growing anxiety of power sharing between Marathas and 
Brahmins. Thackeray’s own ambiguous positions on conservatism and Hindu Nationalism 
whilst championing the cause of anti-untouchability will explore the complexities of the 
circulatory discourse in the vernacular medium.  
 

*** 
 
Tereza Menšíková, Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic 
 
Tradition as a Temporal Chain of Symbolic Constructions: Transmission and Modification of 
Ambedkarite’s Interpretations of Buddhism in Time and Space 

This paper focuses on the circulation of the tradition of Navayana Buddhism and the 
interpretation of the tradition through the eyes of young Ambedkarite Buddhists in 
Maharashtra. Tradition in terms of transmitted physical objects, cultural constructions, and 
beliefs is continuity between the past and present and is subjected to constant modification 
process. In my research, I analyse this modification process on today’s young generation of 
Ambedkarite Buddhists in Mumbai and their interpretation of key aspects of their tradition, 
which lay the foundation of identification Buddhists as a community. 

For explaining the tradition in the life of Ambedkarite Buddhists I centralize my 
argumentation around three significant interpretations of 1) figures of Ambedkar and 
Buddha, and Ambedkar’s primary texts about Navayana Buddhism, 2) history of caste-
related atrocities and discrimination in discourse and practices, and 3) history of the 
resistance and fight for equal rights. I will also address the question of how the circulation of 
different types of interpretation of Navayana tradition effects and forms the collectivity of 
Ambedkarite Buddhists and whether it has an impact on the mobilization strategies of the 
community. 
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The analysis shows how sharing as well as transmitting interpretations of practices, symbols, 
physical objects, institutions, and cultural constructions in time (from one generation to 
another) and space (rural/urban areas) form the community and the identification of 
oneself as Ambedkarite Buddhist, Mahar or Dalit. The analysis is based on ethnography 
research conducted in Mumbai in the university environment. 

*** 
 
Varada Khaladkar, Independent Scholar, Pune/Kolkata 
 
Pots, pans and daily accessories: An archaeological perspective into circulation and networks 
in the early western Deccan 
  
Examining the networks and connections in the early historic western Deccan (c. 3rd century 
BCE to 6th century CE) has more or less solely focused on the areas of trade, polity and 
urbanization as reflected in the evidence from texts, coins, inscriptions and architecture - 
supplemented by few archaeological findings. Moreover, the protohistoric chalcolithic 
record of the region (c. 2450 – 900/700 BCE) is rarely integrated in the exercise due to the 
perceived break between the two periods. As most of the early historic evidence has been 
documented from a few pockets of the region, viz. excavations of major urban sites and 
celebrated rock-cut cave clusters and the inscriptions therein, a large area hitherto lies 
outside the ambit of such discourses which rely almost exclusively on the ‘emic’ world-view 
created through texts and cultural notions therein. 
 
The present paper attempts to look into the protohistoric and early historic western Deccan 
through the distribution of settlements and artefact categories other than conventionally 
focused upon and trace the trajectories of networks from protohistoric times onwards. The 
extensive archaeological surveys by the author in the Bhīma valley and other surveys in the 
adjoining hinterlands of western Deccan have yielded new datasets which help one re-
configure the understanding of the networks’ distribution in the western Deccan in more 
nuanced ways. Not only the networks between the urban, economic nodes – which 
facilitated the circulation of new/ emerging cultural religious and political templates – but 
the smaller networks across the region, with connections to northern, western and 
southern regions in India and their deep penetration into hinterlands can be gleaned from 
the newly documented data apart from a glimpse into the dynamics of fluid ‘cultural 
boundaries’. 
 
It is hoped that these preliminary attempts at network mapping will help one to explore 
beyond the urban-centric framework for early historic Deccan and begin a process of 
understanding the genesis of circulatory networks in Deccan, which have continued for the 
last two millennia or more, without assigning uneven epistemic priority to a few within 
many categories of evidence. 
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